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Plan to use school 
rooftop scrutinized

 BY JAMES CULLUM 

 The Alexandria City Coun-
cil is concerned about the 
availability of open space at 
city’s massive North Potomac 
Yard project.
 “There’s no large square 
[or] center,” Alexandria Mayor 
Allison Silberberg told city 
planning staff at council’s leg-
islative meeting last week. 
 “It’s just building after build-
ing after building. So, in terms 
of enjoyment of the space, I 
don’t see the creativity.”
 City staff are preparing 
the plan for final approval 
by council this summer. The 
current plan calls for the 
development of residential, 
retail and commercial build-
ings on the 70-acre property 

with a required 4.5 acres of 
open space. But a majority of 
the open space in the plan is 
currently situated in a pro-
posed 4.5-acre park located 
behind the current movie the-
ater at the extreme north end 
of the property.
 The North Potomac Yard 
Small Area Plan update pro-
cess started last April, and 
this is the first time that the 
plan has been updated since 
it was approved in 2010. Like 
a master plan, it provides 
the city and developers with 
a phased blueprint of devel-
opment moving forward, 
guiding public and private 
investment and development 
decisions.
 “The park is great, but there 

Suzanne Chis retires 
after 34 years
BY JAMES CULLUM 

 Alexandria must remem-
ber its underprivileged resi-
dents — those are the parting 
thoughts of Suzanne Chis, 
who retired last month after 
34 years of social service 
to the city. Chis has served 
for the last five years as the 
Deputy Department Director 
of the Department of Com-
munity and Social Services 
and executive director of the 
Community Services Board. 

The time of 
her life

Councilors blast lack of open 
space at North Potomac Yard

SEE CHIS | 6

TIMES LIVING - WINDOW BOXES: 
ALL DRESSED UP - 16

CELEBRATE EASTER IN 
ALEXANDRIA - 12

EASTER HATS, RACING HATS AND MOTHER’S DAY HATS GALORE!
Willie Mae Mitchell (left) and her daughter Sheila outside their shop, Tops of Old Town. The shop at 
2400 Mt. Vernon Ave. originally opened at the intersection of King and West streets in 1987, and 
moved to its present location three years later. The shop sells hundreds of women’s hats, ranging from 
$35 to $400, of various brims, sizes and shapes, as well as men’s summer and winter styles. “When 
I	was	raised,	in	Tuskeegee,	Alabama,	our	church	was	fi	lled	with	pews	full	of	colorful	hats	and	gloves.	
Everyone dressed up to go to the Lord’s house,” said Willie Mae Mitchell. “I’ve always loved selling and 
buying... And we will be here as long as the Lord gives us strength.” SEE POTOMAC YARD | 21

 “It’s still surprising to this 
day, the amount of poverty in 
Alexandria. It’s significant,” 
Chis said. “Right now, when I 
retired, we had approximately 
23,000 people on some type 
of public benefit, and when 
you look at Alexandria you 
really don’t see that. You see 
Old Town. But it’s through 
pockets of the city, through 
Arlandria, through the down-
town public housing, on the 
West End.” 
 Chis was hired as the city’s 
director of social services in 
1983, and that year City Man-
ager Vola Lawson moved the 
department’s office to 2525 
Mt. Vernon Ave. in an effort 

to stabilize a poverty and 
crime-ridden Del Ray. 
 “Drugs just obliterated 
this area for quite some time,” 
Chis said. “Vola moved 200 of 
us city social staff out there. 
She could be tough, but she 
always had the city and the 
good of the city in her view.” 
 Deputy City Manager 
Debra Collins worked closely 
with Chis, and called her a 
“thought leader.” 
 “What I admire most 
about Suzanne is that despite 
her long tenure with the city, 
she has always retained her 
ability to be creative,” Col-

Suzanne Chis retired at the end of March after 34 years of ser-
vice to Alexandria. She was hired in 1983 as the city’s director of 
Social Services.
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Spring ~ a wonderful  
reminder of how lovely 
change can be.

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Christine Roland Garner

$925,000 - Contract Pending

$1,149,000 

$925,000 - Contract Pending
ROSEMONT

$1,149,000 
ROSEMONT

Classic 1920’s colonial with a fabulous addition 2 blocks to Maury Elementary!
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, over 2600 sq. ft. of interior space on 3 levels. Gourmet kitchen with breakfast area and light 

filled family room. Living room with fireplace and den. Inviting back porch and fenced yard. Blocks to METRO!

Beautiful spacious home with a 2 story addition 
just blocks from Maury Elementary and Metro!
4 bedroom, 3.5 bath Cape Cod with 3 finished levels and 
an attached 1 car garage. Wood burning fireplace, custom 

built-ins, refinished hardwood floors. Beautiful fenced 
yard with manicured lawn, stone patio and large deck.

OLD TOWN

$1,600,000

Wonderful investment opportunity  
in the heart of Old Town!

3 units totaling 5 bedrooms and 4.5 baths.  
Main 3 story residence with 3 bedrooms and  

2.5 baths is currently owner occupied. Meticulously 
maintained with high end finishes throughout.

Coming Soon

$212,000 

Coming Soon
DEL RAY

$212,000 
POTOWMACK CROSSING

Updated and 
move-in ready 
just a few blocks 
from shops & 
restaurants on 
“The Avenue” !
3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths and brand 
new finished lower 
level with full bath. 
Gourmet kitchen, 
wood floors and re-
placement windows 
throughout. Large 
yard with deck. 

Charming 
condo with 2 
parking spaces 
blocks to shops 
and restaurants 
in North  
Old Town!
1 bedroom, 1 bath, 
wood floors, stacked 
washer/dryer. Love-
ly courtyard setting 
with outdoor pool, 
tennis and gym. Just 
2 lights to D.C.!
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THE WEEKLY BRIEFING

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

      www.diannhicks.com

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

~ Easter Bunny Arrival ~
Alexandria’s shelter has a number of rabbits 
ready to relocate to your home this Spring.

We also have many other smart, silly, snuggly, 
adorable & adoptable dogs and cats.

Visit us soon, you will want to take a pet 
home with you!

VISIT wwwalexandriaanimals.org OR
phone 703-746-4774

THANK YOU

 Alexandria Country Day 
School has named Jennifer 
Street as its next Head of Lower 
School, beginning July 1.
 An outstanding educator, 
Street has served as the Tal-
ented and Gifted Specialist at 
MacArthur Elementary School 
since 2007. In that capacity, she 
oversees TAG placement, ad-
vocates for the program within 
the city, serves on school dis-
trict committees and leads pro-
fessional development efforts, 
while teaching 75 fourth and 
fifth grade talented and gifted 

students in 
language 
arts and 
math.
 She has 
also been a 
third grade 
classroom 
t e a c h e r 
working with students at a wide 
range of levels. Street earned 
her B.A. from James Madison 
University, and her M.A. at the 
Curry School of Education at the 
University of Virginia. She was 
named 2016 Teacher of the Year 

 Alexandria realtor Elizabeth 
Lucchesi, head of the 7-member 
LizLuke Team at Long and Fos-
ter, has been named Volunteer Al-
exandria’s 2017 Small Business of 
the Year. Lucchesi will receive her 
community award on April 27 at 
the 19th annual Alexandria Busi-
ness Philanthropy Summit.
 The LizLuke Team is a spon-
sor of the Old Town Boutique 
District and the Del Ray Business 

Association and is a long-standing 
member of the Alexandria Cham-
ber of Commerce, where Luc-
chesi sits on this year’s board. The 
LizLuke Team hosts several busi-
ness mixers in the area for profes-
sionals utilizing local restaurants 
and services for each event. 
 They have donated funds, 
goods and time to a number of Al-
exandria organizations including: 
Rebuilding Alexandria Together, 

the Boys and Girls Club, Alexan-
dria Little Theatre, Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society, Alzheimer’s 
Associations, Marine Corp Mara-
thon, National Children’s Hospi-
tal, Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
various Alexandria City, Fairfax 
County and Alexandria private 
schools.

- Times staff

 Jasibi Crews-West will take 
over July 1 as the principal of 
Cora Kelly School for Math, 
Science and Technology, Alex-
andria City Public Schools Su-
perintendent Alvin L. Crawley 
announced last week.
 Crews-West has been an as-
sistant principal at John Adams 
Elementary School for the past 
two years, with responsibility 
for overseeing the school culture 
and instructional program, and 
building community and family 
engagement at the school. Prior to 
working at John Adams, she was 
a member of the bilingual Span-
ish-English team at Mount Ver-
non Community School while it 
transitioned to become a full dual 
language program school.
 “We are delighted that Ms. 
Crews-West will be the next 
principal of Cora Kelly. We firm-
ly believe that the students, staff 
and parents are all going to love 

her warm, 
personable 
approach, 
and appre-
ciate the 
depth of in-
structional 
experience 
that she 
brings to 
this role. We are confident that 
she will be an asset to Cora 
Kelly for many years to come,” 
said Dr. Crawley.
 Crews-West has spent the last 
two years working to create a da-
ta-driven model to track students’ 
progress at John Adams. The dual 
language program at John Adams 
was successfully implemented 
simultaneously with the realign-
ment of human and instructional 
resources. She has also collabo-
rated with dual language staff, 
leadership and parents at both 
John Adams and Mount Vernon 

to ensure the curriculum is imple-
mented with fidelity.
 “My vision is to build a school 
community where students’ 
academic success and emotional 
well-being are the top priorities 
of all staff, parents and the com-
munity,” said Crews-West. “I am 
committed to being a solutions-
oriented principal where students 
and staff are informed and in-
spired. Together we will set high 
expectations and create a collec-
tive vision of excellence in which 
we are all invested.”
 Crews-West is a member of 
the National Association for Bi-
lingual Education, a member of 
the Dual Language Advisory 
Committee and has been nomi-
nated for The Washington Post’s 
Agnes Meyer Teacher of the 
Year Award. In addition to being 
trained in bilingual literacy best 
practices, she also has Interna-
tional Baccalaureate training.

Alexandria Country Day names
new Lower School head

Local realtor Lucchesi earns philanthropy award

Crews-West to take helm at Cora Kelly

SEE BRIEFLY | 4

at MacArthur and the 2016 Tal-
ented and Gifted Teacher of the 
Year for ACPS.
 “Jennifer’s experience in tal-
ented and gifted education at 
MacArthur has given her an ex-
cellent background in working 
with a population of both parents 
and students that is very similar to 
ours,” said Scott Baytosh, Head 
of School. “She has a deep un-
derstanding of curriculum and in-
struction, a warm and caring way 
with students, and a passionate 
commitment to helping children 
discover their gifts and develop 
their love of learning.”

- Times staff

The American Horticultural Society’s

Spring Garden
Market 

April 21 & 22
at riVEr FArM
Alexandria, Virginia

AHS MEMbErS-Only 
MOrning
Fri., April 21,
10 a.m.–12 p.m. 

public SAlE
Fri., April 21
12 p.m.–4 p.m.
Sat., April 22,
10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Find more information at www.ahsgardening.org 
or call (703) 768-5700.
Parking is $5 per car (cash only); free for AHS members. 
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Alexandrian pleads guilty to conspiracy to commit 
wire fraud 

King Street CVS robbed

Wells Fargo bank robbery

 A 49-year-old Alexandria man 
faces up to 20 years in prison af-
ter pleading guilty on Tuesday to 
conspiracy to commit wire fraud. 
 Gregg Seitz admitted to de-
frauding investors of $2.3 million 
in a number of schemes, including 
funding a non-existent software 
company with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Homeland Security and 
buying and selling properties for 

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment is investigating a bank 
robbery at the Wells Fargo Bank 
at 3624 King St. in the Bradlee 
Shopping Center. The incident 
occurred on Wednesday at 2:20 
p.m. when the suspect passed 

the teller a note. No suspects had 
been identified by press time.
 “Our detectives are still ac-
tively questioning witnesses and 
investigating the circumstances 
of the crime,” said Crystal Nosal, 
spokeswoman for the Alexandria 

Our goal is to make a difference 
in each member’s life.

Experience the Signature difference
We’re here for you and your family through every life stage with accounts for every 
generation. We invite you to join our family and see how we can make a difference in 
your financial life. 

Join today at www.signaturefcu.org (use promo code AT2017), and visit  
www.signaturefcu.org/products to view all of our products. You can also contact  
us at (800) 336.0284 to speak with a member care team representative.

Federally insured by NCUA 

BRIEFLY           FROM | 3 Spring2ACTion raises $1.5 
million for 158 city nonprofits
 On April 5, Spring2ACTion 
generated $1,592,459 for 158 city 
nonprofits. Alexandria’s annual 
day of giving set a new record for 
one-day giving in the city, with an 
increase of $254,966 over 2016.
 Since its inception in 2011, 
Spring2ACTion has raised more 
than $6.5 million for local non-
profits.  Hosted by ACT for Al-
exandria, the city’s community 
foundation, Spring2ACTion is 
the only citywide giving day in 
the region designed to strength-
en the impact of local nonprofits. 
In addition to awarding $50,000 
in prizes to the nonprofits that 
raised the most dollars and had 
the most donors, ACT leverages 
additional money from their 
Donor Advised Fund holders.  
These fund holders provided 
$250,000 in matching grants and 
gifts on April 5. 
 As online giving and peer-
to-peer fundraising continues 
its upward trend in popularity, 

Spring2ACTion continues to ex-
pand. Nearly 30 nonprofits took 
part for the first time this year.
 Participating nonprofits rep-
resent a wide variety of causes, 
including health and wellness, 
food and shelter, arts and mu-
sic, schools and PTAs, children 
and families, and animal rescue. 
From providing scholarships to 
summer camp to building play-
grounds to pro-bono legal ser-
vices to serving meals to low-in-
come families, the money raised 
during Spring2ACTion will 
continue to have a tremendous 
impact on the community in the 
coming year.
 “We are so proud to be part 
of such a generous, connected 
community,” says John Porter, 
President and CEO of ACT for 
Alexandria. “For the seventh 
year, Alexandria came together 
to support the nonprofits that 
are essential to our city.”

- Times staff

Pamper Yourself Today
Alexandria’s Newest Salon & Spa

Book Online for 10% Discount

Sa-Sah Salon
604  S. Washington St

Alexandria, VA
(571)  970-6900

www.sasahsalon.com

Pamper Yourself Today
Alexandria’s Newest Salon & Spa

Book Online for 10% Discount

Sa-Sah Salon
604  S. Washington St

Alexandria, VA
(571)  970-6900

www.sasahsalon.com
Samuel 
and Mariam

a quick return and profit on their 
investment. He told the investors 
that he had experience with large 
real estate deals and earned large 
returns from investing his own 
money in the projects. 
 “In fact, there were no real 
estate deals and there was no lu-
crative contract with the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security,” ac-
cording to a release from office 
of the United States Attorney’s 

Eastern District. “Rather, Seitz 
used new investor money to pay 
back old investors and finance 
his own lifestyle. For example, 
Seitz spent some of the money on 
luxury cars, mortgage payments 
on a townhouse in Alexandria, a 
wine business, travel to Mexico, 
Italy and the Caribbean, and pur-
chases from high-end retailers.” 
 Seitz will be sentenced on 
July 7.                 - James Cullum

Police Department.
 No one was injured in the in-
cident. Anyone with information 
about this incident is asked to call 
the Alexandria Police Depart-
ment’s non-emergency number at 
703-746-4444.   - James Cullum

 Alexandria Police are look-
ing for two suspects wanted for 
robbing the CVS at 503 King 
St. early morning of April 8. 
At around 3:45 a.m., two black 
males in their teens to early 20’s 
brandished a gun and a knife and 

stole cash. No one was injured.
 “If [Alexandria detectives] 
determine there is surveillance 
footage to release to further the 
investigation, it will be submitted 
to the public,” said Alexandria Po-
lice spokeswoman Laura Binz.

 Anyone with information 
about this incident is asked to call 
the Alexandria Police Depart-
ment’s non-emergency number 
at 703-746-4444. Callers may 
remain anonymous.

- James Cullum
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T H A N K  Y O U
ALEXANDRIA

$1,592,459 raised for 158 nonprofits 
serving Alexandria from 9,058 

incredibly generous individuals!

See the full results at www.Spring2ACTion.org

Hosted by

On APRIL 5, 2017
A l e x a n d r i a ’s  G iv i n g  D ay

Presenting Sponsor  |

Giving Day Sponsors

Maria & Harry 
Hopper

Frantz Family 
Fund

Amy Liu & 
Craig Witmer
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CHIS                    FROM | 1

 
  

www.Hermitage-Nova.com

 Hermitage is a welcoming community where 
  senior citizens can enjoy an enriching lifestyle
  with many choices. Residents live in spacious
   apartments, with a generous service package 
   that frees them from the demands of home 
   maintenance and supports continued 
   personal independence. 
    As a CCRC, Hermitage also offers health
   services on site, including assisted living and
   skilled nursing care. Residents gain peace of
  mind, knowing their future needs will be met
  without having to relocate.
  Living at Hermitage, you’ll have the freedom 
  to plan each day as you see fit. Make your life
  as busy or as relaxed as you prefer.

where 
seniors ages 
62 and better 

enjoy 
rewarding 
lifestyles in 
the heart 

of Alexandria

Celebrating Life Not Years

5000 Fairbanks Ave. Alexandria 22311
703-797-3844

Call 703-797-3844 for more information. 

 Hermitage is a welcoming community where 
  senior citizens can enjoy an enriching lifestyle
  with many choices. Residents live in spacious
   apartments, with a generous service package 
   that frees them from the demands of home 
   maintenance and supports continued 
   personal independence. 
    As a CCRC, Hermitage also offers health
   services on site, including assisted living and
   skilled nursing care. Residents gain peace of
  mind, knowing their future needs will be met

I wouldn’t change it for the 
world. I wouldn’t change 

my career and what I did. I re-
ally do think that I made a 
difference, and that my pas-
sion for the work is translated 
in the people I supervised.”

- Suzanne Chis, retired Deputy Depart-
ment Director of the Department of Com-

munity and Social Services and executive 
director of the Community Services Board

lins said. “Suzanne is dy-
namic and able to say, ‘Well, 
maybe we can try to do this 
differently.’ In fact, even on 
the day of her retirement 
party, Suzanne was lead-
ing a meeting to roll out in-
novative changes to one of 

our longstanding housing 
programs. Suzanne’s legacy 
is one of collaboration and 
building partnerships in the 
community. She helped in-
tegrate services following 
the merger of three agencies 
into the Department of Hu-
man and Community Servic-

es we know today. Suzanne 
has been a thought leader 
and tremendous asset who 
was focused on the protec-
tion of vulnerable children 
and adults in our communi-
ty. She can be tremendously 
proud of the mark she has 
left on us all.”

 Chis, who lives in Fairfax, 
is planning to travel, take art 
classes and, naturally, par-
ticipate on the board of Shel-
tered Homes of Alexandria. 
 “Affordable housing is 
incredibly important. If you 
ask any of the boards and 
commissions in the human 
service field, more affordable 
housing is their number one 
issue. Everything else — get-
ting the kids in school, for ex-
ample — all comes after you 
stabilize the housing crisis 
that a family is facing. You 
need stability to be able to 
successfully raise children, 
and that starts with hous-
ing,” she said, adding that her 

proudest moments were help-
ing foster children. “These 
were kids who we had to in-
tervene with child abuse and 
neglect, many of whom were 
adopted and were in foster 
care. Over the years we have 
watched them go to college, 
watched these kids who had 
the toughest start in life and 
succeed with stability that we 
gave them. That is enough re-
ward for me.” 
 Chis, 69, was born in Penn-
sylvania and spent her adoles-
cence traveling the world in an 
Air Force family. She moved 
with her family to Hampton, 
Virginia, when she was 12, 
and later received a degree 
in sociology from Penn State 
University and a Master’s 
degree in social work from 
Boston University. She has a 
daughter, Alexandra. 

 “Initially, I wanted to be a 
movie director, but I just took 
a different directing path, 
focusing on real life,” Chis 
said. 
 Chis’ career began in 
1971, with a two-year stint 
as a social worker in Hamp-
ton, followed by four years 
in York County and then as 
the director of social servic-
es in Lancaster County from 
1979 to 1983, when she left 
for Alexandria. 
 “Back then, Hampton had 
this one whole section that 
was still unpaved roads, and 
we had dirt streets,” she said. 
“And in York County there 
were sections of unpaved 

roads, outhouses and little 
shacks people lived in. Unbe-
lievable. Lancaster County is 
dirt poor. The biggest differ-
ence today is that you can go 
online and sign up for assis-
tance. No more long lines or 
horrible waiting rooms full of 
poor people who don’t know 
where to go.”
 Chis is leaving satisfied 
with her service, and said her 
proudest moment was seeing 
an improvement in the city’s 
child welfare practices.
 “When we look across the 
nation, we are a best practice 
child welfare agency,” she 
said. “I wouldn’t change it for 
the world. I wouldn’t change 
my career and what I did. I 
really do think that I made a 
difference, and that my pas-
sion for the work is translated 
in the people I supervised.”
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our move and pick up the 
[stroke] rate. Then we hit the 
sprint and all I could think 
about was getting that rate 
up like we had practiced ear-
lier that week.”
 “We pushed ahead then 
dominated the sprint,” said 
Kelly. “I was in a state of 
shock and couldn’t believe 
that we were able to do that, 
but it beats f lipping.” Fer-
nandez added that when she 
“heard the sound of the air 
horn as we crossed the line I 
felt like I could collapse with 
my legs burning. We both 
turned to the other girls and 
smiled and said ‘good race.’ 
As hectic as the steering and 
the conditions were, I can 
honestly say that that was one 
of my best races yet and I am 
so happy and grateful to have 
been able to race in a double 
with my best friend.”
 For the second week in a 
row, the resilient T.C. Men’s 
First 4 fought punishing winds 
and whitecaps to win their 
race, finishing with a time of 
6:32.7 and edging Woodbridge 
by 5.3 seconds. The Men’s 
First 4 includes Connor Mc-
Givern, Asher Elkins, Julian 
Depeyrot, Jacob Souza, and 

 Rowers from T.C. Wil-
liams and 26 other high 
schools faced strong head-
winds and whitecaps at an 
abbreviated Walter Mess 
Regatta at Occoquan on 
April 8 before safety con-
cerns caused race officials 
to cancel the day-long com-
petition at the half-way 
point. While the shortened 
contest left some of the Ti-
tans’ strong upper boats on 
dry land, it did not prevent 
T.C. from recording more 
wins and solid finishes in 
their second regatta of the 
2017 spring season. 
 Leading the Titan charge 
early in the day and in their 
inaugural outing in a light-
weight double were T.C.’s Ce-
celia Fernandez and Lauren 
Kelly. The Titan duo rowed 
to victory in a combined 
First/Lightweight Women’s 
doubles category with a time 
of 7:30.6, 5.6 seconds ahead 

T.C. crew fights 
wind, whitecaps 
at Walter Mess 
Regatta

Pediatric Associates has served 
families in Northern Virginia for 
over 60 years. We are excited to 
announce the opening of our 
second office in Potomac Yard, 
close to Del Ray, Old Town and 
Arlington neighborhoods.

For more information:
703-924-2100 
www.pedsalex.com

Pediatric Associates has served 

Total healthcare for children, 
from infancy through 
adolescence to college age. 

of second place Colgan High 
School. Compared to rowing 
with a single oar in 8- and 
4-seat boats with a coxswain 
to steer, in doubles racing row-
ers pull 2 oars each and steer 
without a coxswain, which 
presents particular obstacles 
in high wind conditions. 
 “The moment that we ar-
rived it was constant mo-
tion; unstrapping [the boat 
from the trailer], going to 
the coxswain meeting (my 
first), weigh-ins, then warm-
ing up,” said T.C. senior Kel-
ly. “We had anticipated the 
wind throughout the whole 
week and I knew that steer-
ing would be a challenge. I 
hoped that our limited water 
time would at least help me 
anticipate the race.”
 “We got to the start line 
about 15 minutes before our 
race,” said senior teammate 
Fernandez. “I could feel a 
pit in my stomach when they 
told us to ‘sit ready’ and then 
‘go’! Through the first half, 
we were fighting head-to-
head with Colgan. When we 
reached the half-way point, 
I knew it was time to make 

Men’s 1st 4, women’s 
double, and freshman 
women’s 8 post wins

SEE T.C. CREW | 21

 

Cecelia Fernandez (left) and Lauren Kelly show off 
their	fi	rst	place	ribbons

coxswain Michaela Gleeson. 
High winds moved race offi-
cials to cancel the remainder 
of the regatta shortly after 
this race.

 Earlier in the morning, 
T.C.’s Freshman Women’s 
8 also tasted victory for 
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City Council wants a 
completion deadline of 
2027
 BY JAMES CULLUM 

 Alexandria Mayor Allison 
Silberberg has formally asked 
Gov. Terry McAuliffe to veto 
legislation that would require 
the city to have completed its 

corrective actions on its 19th 
century combined sewer sys-
tem outfalls by 2025. The State 
Senate in its one-day recon-
vened “veto” session last week 
rejected the governor’s pro-
posed amendments that would 
have extended the city’s dead-
line to 2027.

 “I was disappointed to see 
that the Virginia Senate de-
feated the amendments,” Sil-
berberg wrote. “The city would 
now like to ask you to veto both 
of these bills.”
 The governor has a month 
to make vetoes on bills passed 
during the special session.

Alexandria urges veto for revised outfalls bill  “This bill is under review 
here. No decision has been 
made in terms of what he will 
do,” said McAuliffe’s spokes-
man Brian Coy in an email.
 While most of the city has 
separate sewer systems, around 
540 acres in Old Town is served 
by a single pipe, or combined 
sewer, which dates back to the 
1800s and sends an estimated 
70 million gallons of raw sew-
age, waste and rainwater into 
the Potomac River every year. 
The city, in December, sent the 
Virginia Department of En-
vironmental Quality its Long 
Term Control Plan, initially set-
ting a 2035 completion date for 
the outfalls.
 Silberberg, who wrote on 
behalf of city council, said that 
the city will continue to work 
toward completing the out-
falls project by 2027, the date 
the governor proposed in his 
amendments. She wrote that 
independent engineers have 
deemed it impossible to com-
plete the CSO work by 2025, 
and that City Manager Mark 
Jinks will propose a resolution 
committing the city to the 2027 
completion date at the April 25 
council meeting.
 “Our proposed Capital Im-
provement Plan includes the 
nearly $400 million in funding 
that we think will be needed to 
complete the work by 2027, and 
I am certain that Council will 
approve these expenditures 
when we vote on the budget 
and capital improvement plan 
next month,” Silberberg wrote. 
“We are planning to raise our 
sewer rates by 10 percent to 30 
percent each year for the next 
ten years — simply to pay for 
this work.”
 Silberberg’s letter did 
not include any funding re-
quests, but said prior to the 
session that she will seek 
state-level funding for the 
outfalls project, similar to 
the funding that Richmond 
and Lynchburg received for 
their outfalls projects, which 
amounted to $52 million and 
$71 million respectively.
 Sen. Richard Stuart (R-
28), who wrote the bill, said 
that if the governor vetoes his 

bill that he will introduce an-
other bill next session with a 
harsher deadline.
 “My constituents suffer 
from flesh-eating bacteria, 
vibrio vulnificus, giardia and I 
will tell you that that is largely 
attributable to the fecal matter 
that’s being dumped into the 
river and going on down into 
the bay,” Stuart said on the Sen-
ate floor. “This is a real public 
health issue… In less than 10 
years we could put a man on the 
moon, but we can’t fix a dog-
gone sewer pipe in eight years? 
I reject that entirely.”
 Stuart isn’t the only one 
advocating an earlier dead-
line. Sen. Frank Wagner (R-
7) said that the 2025 deadline 
can be reached.
 “Eight years. Are you tell-
ing me that in eight years we 
can’t get a project accom-
plished? Think about that. It’s 
unbelievable in my mind,” 
he said on the Senate floor. 
“When I got here 25 years 
ago, this was an issue.”
 Other senators are calling 
for the city to pay for the proj-
ect itself. Sen. John Cosgrove 
(R-78) said on the Senate 
f loor on April 5 that the city 
can afford to pay for its own 
outfalls projects.
 “The city of Alexandria is 
one of the wealthiest locali-
ties in the commonwealth of 
Virginia, and if anybody can 
afford to do this it’s them,” 
he said.
 State Sen. Adam Ebbin (D-
30) said he will reintroduce 
the legislation with a 2027 
deadline if the governor ve-
toes the bills.
 “In the event of a veto, 
this issue will certainly not 
be going away and I am per-
sonally committed to intro-
ducing legislation that would 
establish a 2027 deadline,” 
Ebbin wrote his constituents 
in an email. “The projects 
will likely require construc-
tion of multiple 2-4 million 
gallon storage tanks, removal 
of tens of thousands of truck-
loads of dirt from potentially-
contaminated sites and a year 
of pile driving alone.”
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 St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes 
Upper School student Isaac 
Ahdoot ’20 made the All-State 
Band and placed second chair 
overall during the state audi-
tions held at James Madison 
University on Feb. 25. He was 
selected to audition for the 
All-State Band after placing 
first in the school’s district. 
 Issac placed fifth out of 
the 120 top clarinet players in 
Virginia. Upper School Mu-
sic Teacher Vaughn Ambrose 
said, “This is an amazing feat 
for anyone and especially for 
a freshman auditioning for the 
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Exploring Alexandria’s history

SSSAS literary magazine earns 
national recognition

 Burgundy Farm Country 
Day School sixth graders re-
cently saw some familiar plac-
es in Old Town in a new light 
with a field trip.
 The programs at Gadsby’s 
Tavern Museum and the Al-
exandria Archeology Museum 
were specifically designed to 
complement the students’ cur-
rent humanities unit: the study 
of stories and their origins. In 
class they have been talking 
about how stories and history 

are created, and have looked at 
the role of artifacts in forming 
those stories.
 At both Gadsby’s Tavern 
and the archeology museum, 
students explored how arche-
ologists have used artifacts to 
reconstruct Alexandria’s his-
tory, and how they inform the 
changing and growing inter-
pretation of history at the muse-
ums. Burgundy’s annual giving 
fund helps support experiences 
like field trips.

 The St. Stephen’s and St. 
Agnes Upper School literary 
magazine, “Fire and Stones,” 
recently received two national 
awards from the American 
Scholastic Press Association.
 The magazine was recog-
nized with a First Place award 
and an “Outstanding Cover” 
award for its Spring 2016 issue. 
“Fire and Stones” is a literary 
and art magazine that provides 
an outlet for upper school stu-
dents to express their creativ-
ity, humor and voice.
 There are two issues each 
year: winter and spring.
 “The students have worked 
really hard on the magazine 
over the past few years and 
we’re thrilled that their hard 
work is paying off,” said upper 
school art teacher and faculty 
advisor for the magazine Kate 
Elkins.

 The award-winning cover 
was designed by layout editor 
Malcolm Reynolds, now a se-
nior editor, and the cover pho-
tograph was taken by Kelly 
Nirenberg, who graduated in 
the spring. The senior editors 
for the Spring 2016 issue were 
then-seniors Sarah Lowe and 
John Repetti.

OUT OF THE CLASSROOM Education Section

ACDS collaborates to get educational 
resources to girls in developing countries

 Alexandria Country Day 
School is collaborating with 
alumna Zoha Siddiqui to col-
lect books that will be donated 
and used to build four libraries 
in impoverished girls’ schools 
in Pakistan early next year.
 The book drive, which sup-
ports Siddiqui’s organization 
HER Education, is linked to 
ACDS’ fourth graders’ ser-

vice learning theme: literacy. 
As a result, students are not 
only collecting books, but 
they also are learning how 
these books will impact the 
lives of young women in de-
veloping countries.
 Last year, ACDS fourth 
graders were able to collect 
more than 2,000 books to help 
Siddiqui create a fully func-

tional library for a student 
body of more than 1,000 at a 
girls’ school in Pakistan. This 
year, ACDS is looking to top 
that number with 3,000 books.
 So far, the school has collect-
ed more than 1,000 books. 
 “Lack of involvement from 
parents and siblings is the big-
gest reason that many girls 
in Pakistan either drop out 
of school or are not enrolled 
in school,” Siddiqui said in a 
statement. “If a young, unedu-
cated girl is told by her family 
that her role in society is lim-
ited to the walls of her home, 
she will live her life believing 
nothing else.”
 “Zoha has inspired our stu-
dents to step up and collect an 
enormous number of books,” 
said head of school Scott Bay-
tosh. “They are really excited 
about the work they are doing, 
feel it’s relevant and see the 
product of their effort.”
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and Be That Well.”

—St. Francis de Sales
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 T.C. Williams High School 
student Day’Quon Germel Hen-
derson has been named a Wash-
ington D.C. Regional Youth 
Entrepreneur of the Year for 
the education app he developed. 
Henderson, a senior, created the 
app called Worducation with 
several classmates in his STEM 
class at T.C. Williams.
 At the end of the school 
year, he presented the app to 

the School Board and was giv-
en permission to use it with fel-
low students on the campus at 
T.C. Williams. Day’Quon then 
went on to develop a business 
plan for the app during his en-
trepreneur class. The goal was 
to see the Worducation app de-
velop to the level where it was 
generating revenue.
 Day’Quon won first place 
in the class Business Plan Pre-

sentation. He then went on to 
compete in the Washington 
D.C. Regional Business Plan 
Competition. As a top final-

ist, he was awarded $750 and 
the privilege to compete at the 
National Competition. In Octo-
ber, Day’Quon represented the 
Washington region at a Nation-
al Business Plan competition in 
New York City.
 It was due to these success-
es that he was named Wash-
ington D.C. Regional Youth 
Entrepreneur of the Year by 
the Network for Teaching En-
trepreneurship. He was pre-
sented with the award in New 
York last weekend.
 “Day’Quon is a dedicated 
student who has taken a proj-
ect created in his STEM pro-

gram and transformed it into 
an actual working business in 
his Entrepreneurship class. We 
are proud of his achievements 
as they reflect the learning that 
is taking place every day at 
T.C. Williams,” said Mary El-
len McCormick, Entrepreneur 
NFTE CET Instructor.
 Day’Quon was one of a 
group of students who helped 
bring scientist Dr. Jane Good-
all to T.C. Williams last year. 
This year, he is enrolled in 
the Advanced Entrepreneur-
ship class and serves as a role 
model for young entrepreneurs 
at the high school.

T.C. Williams student 
named Regional Youth 
Entrepreneur of the Year

 Browne Academy’s re-
cently-held auction, rais-
ing over $150,000 for the 
school, with guests setting a 
new school record by giving 
$51,000 to the Emotional 
Appeal supporting faculty 
and staff professional devel-
opment. 
 The March 11 event 
brought together families, 
faculty, staff and friends for 

the 1980’s-themed event.
 The silent and live auc-
tions featured a variety of 
trips and getaways, sociable 
parties, experiences, profes-
sional services and creative 
class gifts. As always, the 
Time with Teachers cate-
gory was a huge hit, creat-
ing a bit of a bidding frenzy 
among attendees.
 The 215 guests totally 

embraced the “prom” theme 
in both attire and entertain-
ment. The middle school and 
CAPA were transformed, 
thanks to the creative vi-
sion of Auction chairs Lina 
Ali and Leticia Forrest and 
the committee volunteers, 
who gave their time to as-
semble auction bidder pack-
ets, move furniture, set up 
chairs and tables, and blow 

Browne Academy’s annual auction a success

SSSAS student makes All-
State Band

Join us for a summer semester!
Summer school doesn’t have to be boring. At Fusion, we have the 

ability to customize classes to each student’s individual strengths, 

interests, and learning style. Every class is taught with just one 
student and one teacher per classroom.  We offer academic tutoring, 

enrichment, and classes for credit for grades 6-12. Students can enroll 

at any time, and take classes at a time of day that works best for them. 

Learn more at FusionSummerClass.com.

Catch up, get ahead,
  or try something new 
    this summer.

Fusion Alexandria
FusionSummerClass.com

703.535.3130

up balloons. Angel Hayman 
took the lead on the table 
centerpieces and special 

decorative touches through-
out both buildings.

These Browne Academy “prom” attendees certainly channeled their 
‘80s spirit, all for a good cause. Pictured L to R are Middle School 
Head Mike Sasso, Matthew Strottman, Kathleen Strottman, Alina 
Hadi, Holly Sasso and Johanna Cheney.

PHOTO/GREG DIESEL WALCK

first time. We have not had a 
student make All-State Band in 
13 years. Isaac did an incred-
ible job.”
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Exploring Alexandria’s history

SSSAS literary magazine earns 
national recognition

 Burgundy Farm Country 
Day School sixth graders re-
cently saw some familiar plac-
es in Old Town in a new light 
with a field trip.
 The programs at Gadsby’s 
Tavern Museum and the Al-
exandria Archeology Museum 
were specifically designed to 
complement the students’ cur-
rent humanities unit: the study 
of stories and their origins. In 
class they have been talking 
about how stories and history 

are created, and have looked at 
the role of artifacts in forming 
those stories.
 At both Gadsby’s Tavern 
and the archeology museum, 
students explored how arche-
ologists have used artifacts to 
reconstruct Alexandria’s his-
tory, and how they inform the 
changing and growing inter-
pretation of history at the muse-
ums. Burgundy’s annual giving 
fund helps support experiences 
like field trips.

 The St. Stephen’s and St. 
Agnes Upper School literary 
magazine, “Fire and Stones,” 
recently received two national 
awards from the American 
Scholastic Press Association.
 The magazine was recog-
nized with a First Place award 
and an “Outstanding Cover” 
award for its Spring 2016 issue. 
“Fire and Stones” is a literary 
and art magazine that provides 
an outlet for upper school stu-
dents to express their creativ-
ity, humor and voice.
 There are two issues each 
year: winter and spring.
 “The students have worked 
really hard on the magazine 
over the past few years and 
we’re thrilled that their hard 
work is paying off,” said upper 
school art teacher and faculty 
advisor for the magazine Kate 
Elkins.

 The award-winning cover 
was designed by layout editor 
Malcolm Reynolds, now a se-
nior editor, and the cover pho-
tograph was taken by Kelly 
Nirenberg, who graduated in 
the spring. The senior editors 
for the Spring 2016 issue were 
then-seniors Sarah Lowe and 
John Repetti.

OUT OF THE CLASSROOM Education Section

ACDS collaborates to get educational 
resources to girls in developing countries

 Alexandria Country Day 
School is collaborating with 
alumna Zoha Siddiqui to col-
lect books that will be donated 
and used to build four libraries 
in impoverished girls’ schools 
in Pakistan early next year.
 The book drive, which sup-
ports Siddiqui’s organization 
HER Education, is linked to 
ACDS’ fourth graders’ ser-

vice learning theme: literacy. 
As a result, students are not 
only collecting books, but 
they also are learning how 
these books will impact the 
lives of young women in de-
veloping countries.
 Last year, ACDS fourth 
graders were able to collect 
more than 2,000 books to help 
Siddiqui create a fully func-

tional library for a student 
body of more than 1,000 at a 
girls’ school in Pakistan. This 
year, ACDS is looking to top 
that number with 3,000 books.
 So far, the school has collect-
ed more than 1,000 books. 
 “Lack of involvement from 
parents and siblings is the big-
gest reason that many girls 
in Pakistan either drop out 
of school or are not enrolled 
in school,” Siddiqui said in a 
statement. “If a young, unedu-
cated girl is told by her family 
that her role in society is lim-
ited to the walls of her home, 
she will live her life believing 
nothing else.”
 “Zoha has inspired our stu-
dents to step up and collect an 
enormous number of books,” 
said head of school Scott Bay-
tosh. “They are really excited 
about the work they are doing, 
feel it’s relevant and see the 
product of their effort.”
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 The Spring Musical is a 
long-standing tradition of the 
Bishop Ireton Fine Arts’ the-
ater program, and after hours 
of rehearsing, the talented 
cast performed two packed 
houses the final two week-
ends in March.
 Produced on Broadway in 
1955, “Damn Yankees” is a 
comedic musical set in Wash-

BI spring musical Damn Yankees is a hit
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over the past few years and 
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work is paying off,” said upper 
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for the Spring 2016 issue were 
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BY MARY BUZBY ‘17
ington, D.C. and embraces the 
American culture of baseball. 
With the New York Yankees 
dominating the baseball field, 
the “average” Joe Boyd is of-
fered to hit for the Washing-
ton Senators and play in the 
Major Leagues.
 Starring Carl Undersander, 
‘17, as Joe Boyd, and Natalie 
Turkevich, ‘17, as his wife, Meg 

Boyd, they were excited to take 
the stage with their first lead roles.
 “Carl is fun to work 
with…,” said Turkevich. “Even 
though he’s new to the pro-
gram, he’s a good performer 
and learns fast.”
 From singing to dancing, 
the show is full of energetic 
numbers and Gabby Baniqued, 
lead actress and choreogra-

pher, has been work-
ing on these lively 
scenes.
 “One song, ‘Shoeless 
Joe from Hannibal, 
Mo,’ has a lot of jumps 
and flips. At one point, 
we even throw a fresh-
man, Bobby Sweeney, 
in the air!” she said.
 The set design for 
“Damn Yankees” has a 
different look than pre-
vious school musicals, 
using a “wagon set” 
where every set piece is 
on wheels.
 “There is way more to 
designing than just the 

physical set.,” said set designer 
Sam Sealsky. “We also have to 
design the lighting, sound, con-
struction, and paint.”
 The set designers run a bi-
annual “Tech Week” leading up 
to the show, in order to finalize 
all the pieces they are respon-
sible for, and ensure everything 
will run smoothly. With this 
year’s musical, there were ad-
ditional rehearsals in the week 
prior to Tech Week, which Seal-
sky says is because, “We need 
to have the set completely done 
by Tech Week so we can devote 
it to rehearsals and practicing 
scene changes.”
 The stage isn’t where all the 
stars are. Many students worked 
behind the scenes to ensure the 
success of “Damn Yankees”. 
The costume and makeup de-

partment plays a big role in the 
audience’s relationship with the 
characters. While actors are 
memorizing their lines, costum-
ers are reading the script too, 
but to analyze the characters’ 
personalities and design a cos-
tume that best portrays them to 
the audience. “We choose colors 
that evoke certain emotions for 
different characters and scenes,” 
says costumer and makeup art-
ist, Sophia DeLoatche.
 Backstage, Theater Direc-
tor Frank Shutts and Theater 
Teacher Mrs. Joanna Henry, 
worked hard with everyone 
before the curtain rose. “Mrs. 
Henry is really dedicated to 
theater and has a lot of pas-
sion for what she does,” says 
theater student and actor Isa-
iah Brooks.

ALEXANDRIA

FLUSHING NOTICE
Virginia American Water will be flushing the water mains in 
its distribution system. Flushing is an essential part of our 
system maintenance program to provide you with high-
quality water service, as it helps us to flush, or remove, 
mineral deposits and sediment from water mains.

Alexandria Flushing Hours
April 17 to June 30, 2017 

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Flushing involves systematically opening fire hydrants 
in specific areas to create increased water flows. No 
interruptions in water service will occur as a result of 
this work. However, when crews are in the area, you may 
experience a drop in water pressure or discolored water. If 
water is discolored, let cold water run until it is clear. Before 
doing laundry, check for discolored water. If you have already 
started the laundry and clothes become stained, do not let 
the clothes dry. Instead, wash them again in clear water 
using a rust remover, which you can purchase at grocery 
stores. Be sure to follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

Change in the Treatment Process
Each year, Fairfax Water, Virginia American Water’s bulk 
water supplier, transitions its treatment process from 
chloramine to free chlorine. This change is scheduled to 
take place through mid-June. When this occurs, customers 
may notice a slight chlorine taste and odor in their drinking 
water – a normal development due to the temporary 
change in the treatment process. Customers who are 
sensitive to this taste or smell can follow these tips:
• Place water in an uncovered container in the refrigerator

overnight. This will allow the chlorine to dissipate.
• Add a lemon slice or a few drops of lemon juice to

the water. 

Questions?
Call 1-800-452-6863 or visit www.virginiaamwater.com.
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Welcomes You  

GOOD FRIDAY ~ FRIDAY, APRIL 14
7:30 a.m.  Proper Liturgy for Good Friday

12:00-1:00 p.m.  Holy Eucharist, joint service at Christ Church
5:30 p.m.  Family Service  •  7:30 p.m.  Stations of the Cross

  HOLY SATURDAY ~ SATURDAY, APRIL 15
    12:00 p.m.  Holy Saturday Service in the Chapel

      7:30 p.m.  �e Great Vigil of Easter

                     EASTER SUNDAY ~ SUNDAY, APRIL 16
                       6:30 a.m.  Sunrise Service at St. Paul’s Cemetery

                 7:45 a.m.  Holy Eucharist with Music
        9:00 a.m.  Family Service with Holy Eucharist,  

          Children’s Choir, and Brass
      11:00 a.m.  Holy Eucharist with Choir and Brass

228 S. Pitt St. Alexandria, VA 22314 • www.stpaulsalexandria.com

	

As

	

As

1608	Russell	Rd,	Alexandria,	VA	22301	
703-683-0798	 				www.emmanuelonhigh.org	

	
invites	you	to	celebrate	Holy	Week	and	the	

joy	of	Easter	with	us!	
Maundy	Thursday	-	April	13,	6:30pm	

Good	Friday	-	April	14,	7:30pm	
Easter	Sunday	-	April	16,	8:00am	and	10:30am	

Easter	Egg	Hunt	-	April	16,	after	the	10:30	AM	service	

M aundy Thursday meals (April 13, sign up online)

Good Friday tenebr ae service (April 14, 7:00 pm)

Easter Sunday (April 16, 8:30 a m and 10 a m)

JOIN US FOR THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:
Ascension Day service (M ay 25, 7:00 pm)
for more information: 703-535-6815 or

or admin@ctk alexandria.org

JOIN US FOR

Holy Week:

 

Hotel Package
includes 1 room 

(1 night) and
Easter Sunday 

Champagne 
Brunch for 2 
at $169.00

Holiday Inn 
Alexandria at Carlyle

Easter Sunday 
 Champagne Brunch

For reservation call  

571-366-7600
Adults $32.95 per person

Children (under 12)
$14.95 per personIN ALEXANDRIA

CELEBRATE

ARISE MY LOVE
A RESURRECTION CELEBRATION

Presents A Concert Series:

Immanuel Bible Church 
Concert Info Line 703-813-2316

Join us for Easter Sunday Worship at 8, 9:30 and 11am

 Tickets Are Available Online at www.ibc.church/concerts
April 13-15: Thursday Friday & Saturday before Easter Sunday

ARISE MY LOVE
A RESURRECTION CELEBRATION

Grace Episcopal  
Church

3601 Russell Road
Alexandria, VA 22305 

703-549-1980 • www.gracealex.org

Holy Week Services

April 16,
Easter Sunday, 

7:30 AM, 9:00 AM,
11:15 AM and 5:00  PM

 8:00 PM

 
April 15,

The Great Vigil, 

  6:30 AM, 12:00 PM,
 1:30 PM and 7:30 PM

April 14,
Good Friday, 
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“She was a big supporter of 
George Allen’s runs for gov-
ernor and senate and was 
particularly fond of his wife, 
Susan. She supported a num-
ber of candidates, but George 
was probably her favorite.”
 Polly Burke was also 
passionate about the pres-
ervation of the old and his-
toric district of Old Town, 
and particularly about the 
impact development has 
had on the quality of life of 
nearby residents.
 “I remember going to nu-
merous city council hearings 
with my parents and watch-
ing their efforts trying to 
shape or slow down develop-
ment in Old Town,” Governor 
Burke said. 
 Polly Burke was prede-
ceased by her husband, G. 
Anderton (Andy) Burke, and 

 Long-time Alexandria resi-
dent Polly Norment Burke died 
March 18 in the city where she 
resided for 63 years. A fifth-
generation Washingtonian, 
Burke graduated from The 
Sidwell Friends School.
 Her passions included 
cooking, tennis and Repub-
lican politics. She co-au-
thored two cookbooks and 
played tennis at the Belle 
Haven Country Club and 
the Naples Beach Club in 
Florida. According to her 
son, Governor, Burke par-
ticularly enjoyed being in-
volved with her Old Town 
Republican precinct.
 “She was always proud of 
the fact that of all the pre-
cincts in the city, the Old 
Town precinct was the only 
one that usually went Repub-
lican,” Governor Burke said. 

Polly Norment Burke dies

 WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM   
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HOMES
ADULTS ONLY PSYCHOLOGICAL THRILLER
‘Midwestern Gothic’ is an unexpected palate 
cleanser similar to the crime drama Fargo.

16ARTS 14 CALENDAR
EASTER IS ALMOST HERE
Partake in the fun festivities in the second half 
of April. Go dancing, cuddle bunnies, and more!

15
DRESS UP YOUR WINDOW BOXES
These tips will have your mini-gardens looking 
bright and blossoming this spring.

APRIL 13, 2017  

is survived by their three 
children: Clarence N. “Gov-
ernor” Burke (Maria) of Al-
exandria, Marney B. Cooney 
(Philip) of Southlake, Texas, 
and Julian T. Burke, II (Val-
erie) of Alexandria. Also by 
two stepsons, G. Anderton 
(Tony) Burke, Jr. (WaewDao) 
of Chiang Mai, Thailand, and 
Michael G.A. Burke (Ruth) of 
New Orleans. Burke is also 
survived by 10 grandchildren, 
numerous nieces and neph-
ews, and two sisters-in-law.
 A private burial will take 
place on April 29 at Ivy Hill 
Cemetery, followed by a 
memorial service at 10:30 
a.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church in Alexandria.

- Denise Dunbar

COURTESY IMAGEPolly Norment Burke
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BY JORDAN WRIGHT

 Midwestern Gothic is an 
unexpected palate cleanser. 
A refreshing, sharp-as-knives 
psychological thriller reminis-
cent of Fargo, the Coen Broth-
ers’ brilliant cinematic drama 
of crime and revenge in Amer-
ica’s heartland.
 In this twisted tale of jeal-
ousy, seduction and sexual 
domination, our focus falls on 
Stina (Morgan Keene), a honey 
blonde nymphette whose mov-
ie star dreams of James Dean 
and Natalie Wood lay far be-
yond the farmhouse she shares 
with her lascivious stepfather 
Red (Timothy J. Alex) and four 
hired hands who form a Greek 
chorus of unfulfilled desire.
 But this creamy-thighed 
siren has set her sights on An-
derson (Sam Ludwig), a love-
struck greenhorn who does 
her bidding, some of which in-
volves neighborhood thieving, 
putting him squarely at odds 

with Sheriff Dwayne (Bobby 
Smith) who urges him to walk 
the “straight and narrow”.
 Meanwhile Stina’s mother, 
Deb (Sherri L. Edelen), runs 
a shot-and-beer bar where she 
finds the attention she has 
been missing from Red. In the 
number “Whiskey Courage” 
she works her boozy magic on 
Rodney (Evan Casey) spiking 
Red’s anger.  To get revenge he 
runs off with the town tramp, 
LuAnn (Rachel Zampelli), to 
put a hurtin’, as they say, on 
Deb. But his revenge is not 
so sweet after all when Stina 
catches them back at the house 
in flagrante delicto.
 Writer and co-lyricist Royce 
Vavrek and composer Josh 
Schmidt set a complex tone 
in this world premiere musi-
cal, adding quaint references 
to curling, cows, rednecks and 
Jesus while splicing in Stina’s 
dizzyingly cruel imagination 
and her powers of emascula-

tion. An onstage band directed 
by Timothy Splain gives weight 
to the moody machinations 
with piano, tuba, accordion, 
guitar and drums.
 Keene, using a haunting 
flat-accented vibrato, is won-
derfully cast as the beautiful 
and voracious sex kitten who 
lures, then punishes, every man 
within her isolated realm.
 The supporting cast, clever-
ly directed and choreographed 
under Matthew Gardiner, fairly 
flies through seventeen musi-
cal numbers encompassing a 
range of emotions, from Stina’s 
love song to a spring flower in 
“Tell Me a Story, Crocus” to 
“Saint Sebastian” with Stina, 
Anderson and the burly hired 
hands (Evan Casey as Rodney, 
Jp Sisneros as Evodio, Chris 
Sizemore as DJ and Stephen 
Gregory Smith as Brett), in a 
song that backgrounds a bi-
zarre scene of crucifixion.
 As the latest installment in 

“Midwestern 
Gothic” –
An adults
only musical

Signature’s American Musical 
Voices Project, the musical is 
spellbindingly dark (think Tru-
man Capote’s classic “In Cold 
Blood” and Vladimir Nabo-
kov’s “Lolita”), and yet utterly 
riveting. An overheard audi-
ence member likened it to TV’s 
Criminal Minds.

 The show is highly recom-
mended for adults only. 

Through April 30th at Sig-
nature Theatre (Shirlington 

Village), 4200 Campbell 
Avenue, Arlington, VA 22206.  

For tickets and informa-
tion call 703 820-9771 or 
visit www.sigtheatre.org.

PHOTOS/MARGOT SCHULMAN



April 13

CIVIL WAR BALL DANCE 
CLASSES In preparation for the 
Civil War Ball on the 29th, learn 
the waltz, polka, Virginia Reel and 
more from an expert dance mas-
ter. Those not familiar with this 
style of dancing should complete 
at least one full class to become 
accustomed	to	the	fi	gures	and	
language for the ball. $12 per 
class or $30 for the series of 
classes, including April 20 and 27. 
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: https://shop.alex-
andriava.gov/Events.aspx

SECOND THURSDAY ART 
NIGHT Enjoy this special monthly 
after-hours event at the Torpedo 
Factory Art Center. Browse open 
studios and galleries, interact 
with artists, and enjoy special 
programming. This month’s lineup 
features receptions for Ephemera 
in Target Gallery, Newly Juried 
Artists in The Associates Gallery 
and an open Exhibit in The Art 
League. Free. 
Time: 6 to 9 p.m. 
Location: Torpedo Factory Art 
Center, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-838-4565

April 14 - 16

LEE-FENDALL EASTER EGG 
HUNT SOLD OUT The popular 
Lee-Fendall House 18th Annual Eas-
ter Egg Hunt is sold out. Hundreds of 
children	are	expected	to	fi	nd	those	
expertly hidden Easter eggs, and 
late attendees will have to settle as 
bystanders and not participants. 
The event is held April 14-16.

Time: 3 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House Mu-
seum and Garden, 614 Oronoco St.
Information: http://www.leefen-
dallhouse.org/

April 15

BUNNYFEST 2017 Cuddle up to 
a cottontail and heart some art at 
the Torpedo Factory Art Center’s 
BunnyFest, celebrating rabbits, 
hoppy harbingers that leave 
Winter with pep in their step. 
Thinking outside the Easter bas-
ket,	Factory	artists	Tracie	Griffi	th	
Tso (Studio 22 and 19), Lisa 
Schumaier (Keenthings Studio 
16) and Betty Grisham (Studio 17) 
create handmade original work 
with bounce.
Time: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art 
Center, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-838-4565

April 19

HAMILTON/BURR DUEL: THE 
MUSICAL VERSUS REALITY 
Dr. Peter Henriques explores the 
Aaron Burr/ Alexander Hamilton 
duel that has captivated Ameri-
cans for centuries, including just 
recently with Hamilton: The Musi-
cal. $12 per person or $10 for 
Society members and volunteers.
Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: https://shop.alex-
andriava.gov/events.aspx

April 22

WINDMILL PARK SHORELINE 
GROUNDBREAKING Consistent 
with the City Council approved 

2003 Windmill Hill Park plan, the 
City of Alexandria is replacing the 
existing bulkhead with a natural 
shoreline. Construction activities 
are planned to begin in spring 
2017 with substantial completion 
by summer 2018. 
Time: 8 to 9:30 a.m. 
Location: Windmill Hill Park, 501 
S. Union St.
Information: 703-746-5504

DIY BRIDAL MAKEUP CLASS 
Learn the secrets to a perfect 
wedding day makeup application 
(DIY Bridal Makeup) and as an 
added bonus meet master stylist 
Samuel Soliman who will teach 
a DIY mini-bridal updo session? 
Get makeup and hair secrets from 
the leading experts in hair and 
makeup. Free. 
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Location: Safeway Community 
Conference Room, 3526 King St.
Information: www.eventbrite.
com/e/diy-bridal-makeup-
class-alexandria-va-tick-
ets-31226371919

FIREFIGHTING HISTORY 
WALKING TOUR Explore Alex-
andria’s	fi	refi	ghting	history	on	the	
“Blazing a Trail: Alexandria’s Fire-
fi	ghting	History”	tour.	Participants	
learn	about	volunteer	fi	refi	ghting	
in early Alexandria, three devas-
tating	fi	res,	and	the	fi	ve	volunteer	
fi	re	companies.	$6	for	adults,	
$4 ages 10-17. Reservations are 
required, as space is limited.
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Location: Friendship Firehouse 
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: https://shop.alex-
andriava.gov
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The Fabulous Lipitones                                           4/22 - 5/13
The Fabulous Lipitones is a hilarious take 
on what happens when a barbershop 
quartet is forced to take on an unconven-
tional replacement when 
one of their members 
suddenly dies. This com- 
ical and moving story 
about the power of song, 
prejudice, and friendship 
will fill you with laughs 
and tears with all the 
gloriousiousness of our 
barbershop quartets.

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |  703-683-0496 

Coming soon

Buy tickets early!

Check out our Summer 2017 theater classes for kids.

Belle View Shopping Center, 
1510-A Belle View Blvd., Alexandria 
703.660.6085 • dishesofindia.com

Delicious and 
Family Friendly

Enjoy 
our party
platters.

IRON CODE #17

Website Design
& Development

Hosting
& Maintenance

Online
Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

SEE CALENDAR  | 21
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HOMEOWNERS! Will your home need some exterior TLC this year?
Let us put our 30 years of experience to work for you.

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

 This lovingly updated, stone-
front end unit townhome built in 
the 1930s in the Dempsey com-
munity is sure to please. The 
three-level home has been care-
fully renovated from top to bot-
tom while preserving the home’s 
spirit with historically accurate 
casement windows, antique glass 
knobs, slate roof and more. 
 The kitchen has been updated 
with a large island, custom cabi-
netry, granite countertops, and 
stainless steel appliances. The 
third level has an enlarged up-
dated bath and master bedroom.
 Recent improvements include 
hardwood floors, solar-powered 
skylight, heated marble bathroom 

floor and a separate HVAC sys-
tem for the second floor. A one-
car garage and off street parking 
makes this home special.
 This property features beau-
tiful landscaping. The rear 
yard resembles a New Orleans 
courtyard with custom copper 
fountain and post lamp made 
in Louisiana. This courtyard 
features a pergola and is con-
structed from reclaimed antique 
bricks installed by master stone-
masons. From the deck you can 
enjoy the low maintenance land-
scaping featuring dwarf Eng-
lish boxwood hedging, roses, 
oakleaf, limelight and climbing 
hydrangeas. Encircled by three 

silver maples, the gardens are 
designed to have blooms during 
all four seasons. 
 The residents of the 
Dempsey neighborhood are 
warm and friendly (and dog-
friendly), taking care of each 
other. Nearby Chetworth Park 
is a great place for gatherings. 
Walk to dinner, wine or coffee 
at Buzz, Rustico, Vaso’s Kitch-
en and Slater’s Market. Close to 
the Mount Vernon Trail and the 
parks along the Potomac River, 
this immaculate and wonder-
fully unique home is perfectly 
located with only two stoplights 
to D.C. and close to National 
Airport and Union Station. 

At a Glance:
Location: 1302 Michigan Avenue,
Alexandria VA 22314
Neighborhood: Dempsey/Old Town
Price: $674,900

Charming and Beautifully Updated English Cottage
HOME OF THE WEEK

BY MARTY ROSS

 Window boxes are charm-
ing miniature gardens with 
all the same horticultural po-
tential of a big f lowerbed in 
the ground. Because the scale 
is limited, you’ll need to con-
centrate on smaller plants, 
but you don’t have to compro-
mise on style.
 When you’re planning a 
window box -- or a series of 
them for the front of a house, 
a balcony railing or a terrace 
wall -- think creatively. You 
could fill a box with bright 
red geraniums, of course, but 
this is a fine opportunity to 
explore other options at little 
cost. Succulents, ornamen-

tal grasses, perennial plants 
and small shrubs are all great 
candidates for window boxes. 
Tropical plants, such as cala-
diums, small palms or bro-
meliads, are excellent choic-
es, too. They will f lourish 
through a long, hot summer 
without pampering.
 But your first choice has to 
be about the box itself. Gar-
den shops and big-box stores 
sell window boxes in standard 
sizes to fit most windowsills. 
Hayrack-style planters, lined 
with coco-fiber inserts that 
hold the soil in place, are also 
widely available. If you can’t 
find a planter that quite fits 
your situation and suits your SEE WINDOW BOXES | 17

Window boxes: All dressed up style, easy do-it-yourself 
plans, adaptable to windows 
of every size, are available on 
the internet.  
 There’s no need to splurge 
on an elaborate container: 
Simple boxes may be best be-
cause the plants are the real 
stars of a window box. You 
may need to install brackets 
(available at garden shops and 
building-supply shops) to sup-
port the container. Whatever 
container you choose, it should 
have drainage holes. 
 Before you shop for plants, 
consider the conditions where 
your window box will be 
mounted. You’ll need sun-
loving plants for south-facing 
windows, and plants that 
flourish in shade for windows Here’s a traditional planting with a twist, in a hayrack-style planter lined 

with coco fiber. The gardener chose red geraniums and added sparkle 
with asparagus fern, bacopa and silver splashes of dusty miller.

Square Feet: 1,442
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2.5
Year Built: 1939
$140,000+ of Improvements

Contact: Mary Farrell McEnearney As-
sociates, Inc. Old Town Alexandria
Cell: 703.969.5522 | Office: 703.539.9292 
Mary@choosemaryfarrell.com
www.choosemaryfarrell.com

 PHOTO/PAUL WESLEY BRIDGES

 PHOTO/OPEN DOOR

PHOTO/MARTY ROSS
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Fall Inspections of 
one system for $69.95

Spring/Summer 
Inspections special of 
one system for $69.95

• Expires May 30, 2017
• Northern Virginia residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other  
  offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service  
  representatives how to apply this 
  to an Assured Service Agreement.

703-683-1996

www.rbincorporated.com

Heating & Air Conditioning

facing north. Most plants will 
thrive in spots that receive 
good morning (eastern) light. 
Afternoon (western) expo-
sures can be a little hot and 
harsh, so if your windows face 
west, look for plants that can 
take the heat. 
 Your own garden can be 
the inspiration for window 
box plantings. Ideas that 
work in the ground will usu-
ally work well in planters, 
too, on a smaller scale. Go 
ahead and try your favorite 
plants in your window boxes 
-- there’s nothing wrong with 
more of a good thing. You 
may want to echo the colors 
and textures in your garden, 
or complement them with dif-
ferent tones and shapes. 
 At your local garden shop, 
remember to think about all 
the options. Many people tend 
to rely on annual flowers for 
window boxes, but shrubs and 
perennial plants will make a 
window box planting more 
interesting than an all-annual 

design. They broaden your 
palette. Small shrubs, such as 
boxwoods or dwarf conifers, 
will give your window box 
garden a fine foundation. Take 
a look at miniature roses and 
even small hydrangeas. Plants 
in one-gallon pots might be 
just right: You want plants that 
are large enough to show up 
right away and get your little 
garden in the window off to a 
strong start. 
 Low-growing ornamen-
tal grasses, such as Mexican 
feather grass (Stipa tenuis-
sima), dwarf Japanese blood-
grass, short fescues or little 
fountain grasses, which have 
bottlebrush-like blooms, will 
fill in around flowers. Hos-
tas, especially those with a 
creamy stripe or other varie-
gation, will look far more dis-
tinguished in a shady expo-
sure than a window box full 
of the usual impatiens. Try 
combining coral bells, hel-
lebores, salvias or succulents 
with window box favorites, 
such as begonias and ferns. 
 Trailing plants will add to 

the fullness of your design, 
but choose carefully. Orna-
mental sweet-potato vines 
will require regular trim-
ming through the summer. 
Cascading petunias or million 
bells (Calibrachoa), which has 
many small flowers that look 
like petunias, might be a bet-
ter choice. Bacopa, lobelia and 
even ivy all trail gracefully. 
 Just like a garden in the 
ground, your window box can 
change through the seasons. 
You might start the spring 
with a few daffodils and tu-
lips from a garden shop, then 
replace them with sunny an-
nual flowers or herbs after 
the weather warms up and the 
bulb flowers fade. In midsum-
mer, you can brighten up the 
palette with new blooms; and 
in fall, you could find a spot 
in your window box for mums 
and asters or add edibles such 
as Swiss chard, mustard and 
kale. Don’t worry about dis-
turbing existing plants; ev-
erything will settle down as 
soon as you water. On the 
other hand, if a plant is get-

ting tired, get rid of it -- and 
the sooner, the better. 
 Window boxes are the per-
fect size for new gardeners 
who are not yet quite ready to 
commit themselves to a big 
undertaking. They’re also a 
great way for experienced gar-
deners to try out new ideas. 

For renters, they are an easy 
and obvious choice. You don’t 
even need a window: boxes fit 
on a balcony or deck rail, and 
they’re pretty on a porch or 
patio. And now is the time to 
plant them, for a miniature gar-
den you’ll be able to enjoy all 
season.

BEST
Soft Shells
in Old Town Are Here!

Reservations Recommended

Custom Design
• Kitchens 
• Bathrooms
• Countertops 
• Vanity Tops 
• Fireplaces
• Superior 
   Quality 
  Cabinets    

Kitchen & Bath 
Showroom

7700-B Backlick Rd. 
Springfield VA 22150

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate today!
Call (703) 337-2020 | info@bestkitchenandbath.us

Window boxes can change with the seasons. A box full of bright yellow daffodils and purple 
hyacinths welcomes spring, and after the flowers fade, they can be replaced with plants for 
summer. Potted spring bulbs from a flower shop can be transplanted into a window box without 
any problems. They will thrive in cool spring weather.

PHOTO/MARTY ROSS
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Our View
Searching for open space 
in North Potomac Yard 
 It sure looks like developers are winning again.
 That’s our chief takeaway from the revised North Potomac Yard 
Small Area Plan for development around the new Potomac Yard 
Metro station that city staff presented at last week’s city council 
legislative session. 
 There are several disturbing facets to this plan’s evolution. 
For starters, the amount developers are supposed to contribute 
has been adjusted downward since planning began for a new 
Metro station, and there’s currently not a clear developer contri-
bution amount.
 This leaves Alexandria with great cost uncertainty surround-
ing this project – and our city’s taxpayers likely footing a whop-
ping bill, plus any cost overruns for the project. This comes on 
top of all of the other infrastructure projects that concurrently 
need funding.
 Open space is another prime concern. What happened to the 
idea of development around the Metro stop containing a town cen-
ter with a large open park? The park in this plan runs along the 
Metro tracks at the edge of the parcel on land that appears suspi-
ciously unsuitable for development. 
 This leaves Alexandria residents with a park that looks like 
a gerrymandered congressional district and developers with 
something approaching 100 percent of the prime real estate on 
this parcel. In addition, future residents of these new condos and 
apartments will have essentially no open space in the middle of 
their communities.
 Rooftop space is the solution being floated for condo residents 
and school children alike. Since there is only 0.7 of an acre allot-
ted for a future school in this small area plan, with no space for 
fields, the city is proposing that this parkland on the outskirts of 
the plan be a schoolyard by day and a park that’s open to the public 
by night.
 While we are grateful that Councilman John Chapman never 
fell off of the rooftop exercise facility that he said he played on as 
a child, this is certainly not the model that we want for Alexandria. 
 We are a city that prides itself on being green, pro-children and 
full of recreation opportunities. It’s unfathomable that we would 
voluntarily consign our children to a new school with its open 
space on a roof. 
 We encourage anyone with interest in this issue to drive through 
South Potomac Yard in the area between the Monroe Street bridge 
and the existing Potomac Yard shopping center. This area consists 
of one flat, uninviting townhouse after another with no depth or 
visible open space. It is reminiscent of an abandoned movie set. 
Surely we don’t want to replicate this mistake.
 In doing an assessment of who benefits from this proposal, we 
find that city taxpayers, school children, condo residents and park 
goers lose. As usual, the winners seem to be the companies that 
will redevelop the land.
 Now is the time for city council to take a stand and say a force-
ful “no” to this plan.
 This doesn’t need tweaking around the edges. It needs to go 
back to the drawing board and not re-emerge until it contains 
open space in the midst of development. Add a four-acre park as 
a town center, or numerous smaller squares a la Savannah, Geor-
gia, or something else that’s inviting and will help build a sense 
of community.
 The existing plan is one only a developer could love.

To the editor:
 Alexandria has been 
dumping 130 million gal-
lons of raw sewage and pol-
luted storm water into the 
Potomac River every year 
for decades. More than 
70 million gallons a year 
f low from one of its larg-
est discharges where I live 
by Oronoco Bay, which is 
where T.C. Williams High 
School kids row every day.
 Year after year, the city 
has failed to allocate fund-
ing to fix this problem. 
Residents of Alexandria 
and communities down 
river are now calling on 
Governor Terry McAuliffe 
to sign into law a bill the 
Virginia General Assembly 
passed April 5, mandating 
Alexandria eliminate its 
discharging of raw sewage 
and storm water within the 

next 8 years. This is a very 
reasonable time frame, and 
it is clear Alexandria has 
been unwilling to fix this 
problem on its own.
 We must address this is-
sue now, since the health 
and well being of everyone 
is foremost. The wealthiest 
city in Virginia should no 
longer be allowed to f lush 
its raw sewage into the 
nation’s river and the Old 
Town waterfront where kids 
play, people swim and our 
community congregates.
 ECO-CITY Alexandria 
has asked the governor to 
veto the bill, which would 
allow sewage dumping to 
continue indefinitely. Del-
egate Mark Levine has 
boasted publicly he turned 
35 House Democrats to 
vote against the bill to end 
Alexandria’s illegal sew-

age dumping. Thankfully, 
the bill passed anyway. 
Now, the self-proclaimed 
environmentalist Mayor 
Allison Silberberg has 
joined forces with Levine 
demanding the Governor 
veto the bill to allow end-
less sewage dumping. 
 We need to remedy this 
problem sooner than later. 
If you believe the public 
has a right to clean wa-
ter and a healthy Potomac 
River, please call Governor 
McAuliffe today at 804-
786-2211. Ask him to not 
veto Alexandria’s sewage 
bill. It’s time to end Alex-
andria’s sewage dumping 
into the Potomac River and 
the Chesapeake Bay.

- Dr. Tescia Yonkers
Alexandria

Your Views

Clean up the Potomac River now

Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” - Thomas Jefferson
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Alexandria in Action | By John Porter

 The seventh year for Spring2AC-
Tion brought another amazing suc-
cess. On April 5, more than 9,000 
donors made almost 13,000 donations 
to 158 Alexandria nonprofits with a 
record breaking $1,592,459 raised in 
just 24 hours, an increase of a quar-
ter of a million dollars over 2016.  We 
could not have imagined being at this 
level of engagement and support when 
Spring2ACTion began seven 
years ago. 
 In that first year, $104,156 
was raised to support the 47 
participating nonprofits. Sev-
en years later more than $6.5 
million has been raised for 
deserving nonprofits in our 
community. What a return on 
investment. And, what an im-
portant statement this makes about the 
caring, concern and generosity of those 
in our city.
 With funds raised last week, La 
Cocina will be able to assist more low-
income immigrant families in their cu-
linary arts training program, which has 
had amazing success placing graduates 
in positions in the food industry. The 
Alexandria Police Youth Camp will be 
able to fund scholarships for deserving 
kids to attend camp in Kilmarnock, 
Virginia, this summer.
 Space of Her/His Own will now 
have more financial resources to as-
sist with bedroom remodeling and 
mentoring of middle schoolers in their 
program while the Kathy Wilson Foun-
dation will be able to provide more free 
developmental screenings to pre-kin-
dergarteners in the city. 
 More kids, who can’t afford to do 
so, will now be provided the opportuni-
ty to learn and play soccer through the 
Alexandria Soccer Association. The 
Alexandria Black History Museum 
will be increasing their collection and 
providing more outreach in the com-
munity. 
 More Alexandria City Public 
School students will be able to benefit 
from services provided by the Alex-
andria Tutoring Consortium while 
Together We Bake will be able to con-
tinue to make those wonderful cookies 
while helping women develop the skills 
needed to transition into jobs and back 

to their homes in the community. And 
there are 150 other nonprofits that will 
now be able to provide more services 
to their constituencies than they would 
have without Spring2ACTion.  
 The benefit for nonprofits goes 
beyond the funds donated on April 5. 
Training provided in preparation for 
Spring2ACTion will serve the non-
profit community well for years to 

come. Many now have im-
proved websites and a better 
working knowledge of social 
media. The technical skills 
provided will be of immense 
help in engaging volunteers 
and supporters during the 
coming year and will help to 
increase visibility and out-
reach for the organizations. 

 And for the first time, a post-event 
workshop on retaining and growing 
Spring2ACTion donors will be pro-
vided to help participating nonprofits 
engage donors longer term and in a 
broader capacity.
 Alexandria is truly a special place 
and an amazingly caring community. 
The support shown on April 5 — the 
return on investment — continues to 
confirm my faith in the value and im-
portance of neighbors helping neigh-
bors. Luckily, this type of support is 
not something we experience just one 
day a year in Alexandria but something 
evident throughout the year. And while 
the funds are greatly appreciated, the 
overall support, volunteerism, and phil-
anthropic caring exhibited year-round 
should be a source of pride for our city. 
 It wouldn’t be right to close with-
out my favorite quote from W. H. 
Auden, who said, “We are all here on 
earth to help others. What others are 
here for, I don’t know.”  Thank you 
for stepping up, reaching out, donat-
ing and exhibiting what life is truly 
about: helping neighbors, helping 
others, helping our community.
 April 5 was a great day for Al-
exandria’s nonprofits and a great day 
for Alexandria. Thanks for being a 
part of it.

The writer is the president and 
CEO of ACT for Alexandria.

Alexandria’s amazing generosity

John Porter

 In March, Visit Alexandria’s board 
sent a letter to city council endorsing 
the concept of a business improve-
ment district for Old Town. As busi-
ness community members, citizens 
and council make up their own minds 
on this issue, we encourage everyone 
to visit the informational website, 
OldTownBID.com. We also want to 
share with you our rationale for sup-
port, developed over several months 
with consideration of the broader 
D.C. competitive environment.
 Our guiding principle was that, 
as business leaders, Visit Alexandria 
should always start with data, and 
then form opinions. The Visit Alex-
andria board was determined to take 
a rational approach based on maxi-
mizing net income for local business. 
The board asked two key questions: 
1) Would a BID generate a positive 
return on investment; and 2) Would 
a BID in Alexandria deliver unique 
value above and beyond Visit Alex-
andria’s existing mission?
 With regard to return on invest-
ment, we examined a recent BID 
study from San Diego that calculated 
their ROI to be 5:1. We also learned 
from studies of New York and Los 
Angeles that BIDs were found to re-
sult in increased commercial prop-
erty values and that the higher value 
was sustained over time. Finally, in 
the local D.C. market, every BID 
that was created with an initial trial 
period was subsequently approved 
for renewal.
 With regard to unique value, the 
Visit Alexandria board concluded 
that a BID would provide comple-
mentary, not overlapping services. 
Specifically, the BID would focus 
on enhancing the Old Town experi-
ence and expanding the local market, 
which would complement Visit Alex-
andria’s primary mission of promot-
ing overnight visitation. Evidence 
of the importance and effectiveness 

of Visit Alexandria’s work includes 
these results from the past year:
 Visitors to Alexandria generated 
a record $771 million in spending 
that generated $25.5 million in tax 
revenues for the city — saving each 
household more than $350 in taxes. 
Also, the city had a 72.9 percent ho-
tel occupancy rate, exceeding the 
national average of 65.5 percent. In 
addition, there were 1.88 million 
website visits to VisitAlexandriaVA.
com, a 22 percent increase from the 
previous year. Finally, there were 
925 total press stories, a 4 percent in-
crease from the previous year.
 Three major gaps not part of Visit 
Alexandria’s core mission are lo-
cal marketing, promotional events 
and physical improvements. Small 
retailers have been clamoring for lo-
cal promotion aimed at capturing the 
DMV’s aff luent consumers. If ap-
proved, a BID would create an ongo-
ing marketing presence in the DMV 
to attract those regional residents to 
Old Town throughout the year.
 Businesses have also lamented 
about the slipping physical condition 
of Old Town.  They have been ask-
ing for street beautification and ac-
tivities to help Alexandria keep pace 
with other destinations like National 
Harbor and the Southwest Water-
front that are raising the bar. Many 
areas like the Southwest Waterfront, 
National Harbor, Rosslyn, Ballston 
and Georgetown are already utiliz-
ing BIDs to boost their communities’ 
commercial districts.
 A BID would be an opportunity 
for Old Town’s businesses, large 
and small alike, to band together to 
make sure the Old Town experience 
remains extraordinary to all visitors, 
whether they be from Arlington, Vir-
ginia, or Arlington, Texas.
 - Patricia Washington

C.E.O., Visit Alexandria

Old Town BID would provide 
huge return on investment

WHO CARES? WE DO.
Email comments, rants & raves to 

letters@alextimes.com
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nother major Civil 
War hospital com-
plex developed along 

the 200 block of North 
Washington Street, which 
included the former home 
and school buildings of the 
beloved Alexandria school-
master Benjamin Hallowell. 
A Quaker and ardent aboli-
tionist, Hallowell first came 
to Alexandria in the 1820s 
and by 1824 opened a school 
in a rented house at 220 N. 
Washington St., now known 
as Lloyd House, where he 
taught Robert E. Lee. 
 When his 1832 attempt 
to purchase that property 
at auction was thwarted by 
Joseph Lloyd, he removed 
his educational facility to 
an adjacent location that 
combined the old four-and-
a-half story Hoffman sugar 
refinery and a tobacco ware-
house, nicknamed “Brim-
stone Castle” by his stu-
dents. He presided over the 
school there until 1842, then 
transferred it to his neph-
ews, Caleb and James Hal-
lowell. Years later, in 1859, 
he took a position as the 
President of the Maryland 
Agriculture College, accept-
ing no salary on the condi-
tion that the school, now the 
University of Maryland at 
College Park, would no lon-
ger use slaves to maintain 
the campus.
 As seen in this photo-
graph taken about 1862, 
Hallowell’s old school com-
plex was appropriated for 
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Weekly Poll
Last Week 
Are the proposed changes to the 72-hour 
parking rule suffi  cient?

This Week 
Should the North Potomac Yard plan include a 
town center park or is the current side park OK?

A. It’s OK.  B. Need a central park.
Take the poll at 
alextimes.com

Hallowell hospital utilized during 
Civil War
A

   75% Yes.   25% No.

PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA LIBRARY

use as a Union Army hospi-
tal by the military Surgeon 
General in July 1861, just 
after the first major battle 
of the war, the First Battle 
of Bull Run, fought north 
of nearby Manassas. The 
old sugar mill structure, 
with the rooftop observa-
tion deck used to forewarn 
of a Potomac River invasion 
by Confederate vessels, was 
one of the tallest buildings 
in Alexandria at the time.
 The cupola, which at first 
glance appears to top the 
former tobacco warehouse, 
was actually an architectur-
al ventilation element atop 
an open structure connect-
ing the school buildings, 
just beyond the brick arch 

that formed the formal en-
trance to the school. It also 
contained a school bell used 
to announce the call to class 
and changes to the school 
schedule during the day. 
Further north, the build-
ing to the extreme right of 
the image is the southwest 
corner of what by then was 
known as Lloyd House. 
 Ultimately, the Hallowell 
Hospital complex was ex-
panded to include five main 
buildings, including Hal-
lowell’s old home located on 
the east side of North Wash-
ington Street. When the 
expansion took place, the 
school property was called 
the Old Hallowell Hospital, 
and the Hallowell home-

stead became New Hallow-
ell. Although both facili-
ties were a part of the same 
complex, the adjacent Lloyd 
House remained a private 
residence throughout the 
war. Friends of the Lloyd 
family who lived there at 
that time, a retired pastor 
and his wife, complained 
bitterly about the horrid 
stench and constant screams 
emanating from the nearby 
hospitals that surrounded 
that elegant Georgian home-
stead during the war years.
 In addition to the origi-
nal buildings, a one-story 
wooden barracks in a simple 
Gothic Revivial style was 
hastily added to the Cam-
eron Street side of the prop-
erty, with medical tents just 
north of the new building. 
In addition, an assemblage 
of smaller buildings was 
acquired along the North 
Columbus Street frontage to 
the rear and accessed by a 
long covered walkway. This 
area also included the ad-
dition of more barracks for 
hospital personnel, sheds 
and a “dead house” for the 
storage of unburied corpses. 
 The Hallowell Hospital 
complex closed just weeks 
after the war ended in 1865, 
and the property reverted 
back to educational use, 
now renamed Blackburn’s 
Academy by a new educator, 
John Blackburn.

Out of the Attic is
 provided by the Office 
of Historic Alexandria

The old sugar mill struc-
ture, with the rooftop 

observation deck used to 
forewarn of a Potomac River in-
vasion by Confederate vessels, 
was one of the tallest buildings 
in Alexandria at the time.”
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CANINE CRUISE Calling all dog 
owners or dog lovers! With or 
without a four-legged friend, enjoy 
this special Potomac Riverboat 
Company 45-minute cruise of 
Alexandria’s seaport — a favorite 
spring activity for locals. Dogs are 
free, but must be on a six-foot 
non-retractable leash. Tickets are 
$18 for adults and $12 for kids 
under 12.
Time: 11 a.m. departure 
Location: Pacer’s, 1 Cameron St.
Information: www.potomacriver-
boatco.com/

LECTURE - AMERICA’S HID-
DEN HEROES Join author, lec-
turer, and historian of the African 
Diaspora, C.R. Gibbs, to learn 
about the soaring story of the un-
heralded black men and women 
who were doctors, mathemati-
cians, engineers, scientists, and 
astronauts who helped and are 
still helping advance America’s 
race into space. Gibbs will offer 
brief	profi	les	of	several	of	these	
individuals as well as a timeline 
of United States aeronautical 
exploration.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Location: Alexandria Black His-
tory Museum, 902 Wythe Street 
Information: 703-746-4356

April 23

ANNUAL GEORGE WASHING-
TON PARKWAY CLASSIC 10 
MILE, 5K AND KIDS DASH 
Join Pacers Running for the 
33rd Annual George Washington 
Parkway Classic! The starting gun 
fi	res	steps	from	the	picturesque	
George Washington’s Mount Ver-
non, and the route takes runners 
down the George Washington Me-
morial Parkway and through Old 
Town. In addition to the 10 mile 
distance, a 5K and kids dash are 
available. The event supports the 
Boys and Girls Club of Alexandria 
and has been voted a favorite 

spring race by RunWashington 
Magazine. Tickets range from $10 
to $80. 
Time: 8 a.m. 
Location: 1301 King Street
Information: www.runpacers.com

April 25

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF 
THE FABULOUS LIPITONES 
The Board of Lady Managers of 
Inova Alexandria Hospital is host-
ing	a	benefi	t	performance	of	the	
comedy The Fabulous Lipitones, 
and	proceeds	will	benefi	t	the	
Board in their pledge to provide 
two neurological microscopes for 
Inova Alexandria Hospital’s Surgi-
cal Services. Regular admission is 
$25, patrons ($45) and benefac-
tors ($65) will be acknowledged in 
the program. 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Location: Little Theatre of Alex-
andria, 600 Wolfe Street
Contact: 703-683-5778

April 28 

FAMILY SPLASH NIGHT Join 
your friends for Family Splash 
Night featuring Mount Vernon 
Elementary School. Enjoy swim-
ming, beach ball, aqua basketball 
and	a	fl	oating	obstacle	course.	
Pool safety tips and swimming 
skills assessments for youth are 
included. Light refreshments will 
be served. $4 per person. 
Time: 6 to 9 p.m. 
Location: Chinquapin Park Recre-
ation Center & Aquatics Facility, 
3210 King Street
Contact: 703-746-5553

April 29

ALEXANDRIA EARTH DAY Be 
one with nature in Alexandria! 
This year’s theme is Clean Water 
Starts with YOU! The event will 
include educational exhibits, 
demonstrations and hands-on 
activities for all ages.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Location: Lenny Harris Memorial 
Fields at Braddock Park, 1005 
Mt. Vernon Avenue
Information: http://alexandriava.
gov/EarthDay

RAMSAY HOMES REDE-
VELOPMENT LECTURE Join 
genealogist and historian Char 
McCargo Bah to discuss the 
history of Alexandria’s Ramsay 
Homes - the four stucco buildings 
in the historic Parker-Gray District 
built in 1941. The homes were 
approved for redevelopment last 
year, and Bah will discuss the 
issues around this project, includ-
ing	concerns	that	gentrifi	cation	
will price residents out of their 
neighborhoods. The event is free 
and open to the public. 
Time: 11 a.m. 
Location: Alexandria Black His-
tory Museum, 902 Wythe Street
Information: 703-746-4356

CIVIL WAR BALL Enjoy an eve-
ning from the 1860s in the his-
toric Gadsby’s Tavern ballroom at 
the Civil War Ball. The evening will 
include live music, dance instruc-
tion, and period desserts. Period 
attire, either civilian or military, is 
encouraged. Tickets are $45 per 
person in advance. Reservations 
are required.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m. 
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal Street 
Information: https://shop.alex-
andriava.gov/Events.aspx

April 30 

JOHN TESH - GRAND PIANO 
LIVE Emmy Award-winning 
musician John Tesh comes to 
Alexandria for one night only. The 
former sportscaster and host of 
Entertainment Tonight has won 
six Emmy Awards and has sold 
over 8 million records.  
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Location: The Birchmere, 3701 
Mt Vernon Avenue
Information: http://www.birch-
mere.com/events/john-tesh/

CALENDAR        FROM | 15 POTOMAC YARD FROM | 1

T.C. CREW                  FROM | 7

is no center,” said Alexandria 
City Councilor Paul Smedberg. 
“We no longer have a town cen-
ter. There’s retail, but you’re 
either going to have to drive 
or walk to it. It’s all just sort of 
linear. It seems like we’re really 
diverting from the original in-
tent here.” 
 Potomac Yard Park would 
connect North Potomac Yard 
to Four Mile Run, the George 
Washington Memorial Park-
way and Crystal City. The 
park would be adjacent to a 
proposed .7-acre elementary 
school, which would have to 
share open space with the park. 
Additionally, there is planned a 
.3-acres  of new open space at 
the proposed Metro station.
 Beth Znidersic, an urban 
planner with the city’s de-
partment of parks, recreation 
and cultural activities, said 
that staff are planning for 
recreational open space on 
the roof of the school.
 “They would also prob-
ably have use of rooftop 
space, so there would be sort 
of a two-tiered system where 
there would be rooftop open 
space that they could use for 
some active play, but then 
they would also spill over to, 
in this case, to Potomac Yard 
Park extension,” she said. 
“It would probably function 
similar to a [Samuel] Tucker 
[Elementary School] and 
Armistead Booth [Park] ar-
rangement, where the school 
has use of the facilities dur-
ing the day, and some of 
those facilities are exclusive 
use, part of the facilities there 
are open to the public.” 
 City Councilor Del Pepper 
said green rooftops should 
not be considered open space.
 “I am not at all impressed 
when the roof of a school or 
rec center, or even an office 
building is counted as open 
space or play space,” she 
said. “[Potomac Yard Park] 
is not walking distance for 
some folks.”
 Jeff Farner, deputy direc-

tor of the city’s department 
of planning and zoning, 
said that plan was designed 
around retail.
 “I think the idea was to 
make retail work up front and 
have enough critical mass 
and really design the space 
around retail, not design 
things and then happen to put 
retail in at the end,” he said.
 Councilor John Chapman 
is skeptical of declaring a 
grassy area near the Metro 
station as open space.
 “I think of some of the 
plazas that we have around 
metro … I don’t think the 
community considers them 
as their open space, and I 
think they see this as part 
of a Metro station,” he said, 
adding that some buildings 
on the 70-acre property will 
have to have open space on 
rooftops. “I think you have 
no other option, but to have 
recreation on top. I’ve played 
sports on a roof and haven’t 
fallen off.”
 There is a community 
open house discussing the 
plan on April 18 at the Po-
tomac Yard Fire Station.

The North Potomac Yard Small 
Area Plan update has relegated 
a majority of the site’s open 
space on the 4.5-acre Potomac 
Yard Park in the northern por-
tion of the property.

COURTESY IMAGE

the second time in as many 
weeks with a decisive 18-sec-
ond win over second-place 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase in 
a 7-boat field. Teammates 
include Lila Arnold, Lydia 
Greenwood, Madeline Toa-
so, Maddie Allen, Julia Cle-
ments, Felicity Brock, Ava 
Elkins, Alaina Browand, and 
coxswain Sara Rider.
 In other races, the T.C. 

Women’s Novice 8 boat fin-
ished second behind Yor-
ktown, and the T.C. Men’s 
Novice 8 A boat placed third 
in their race behind Oakton 
and McLean.
 The T.C. Women return to 
Occoquan Saturday for the 
Darrell Winslow Regatta, 
while the Men prepare for 
the Ted Phoenix Regatta at 
Occoquan on April 22.

- Times staff

Freedom of the press 
is not just important 
to democracy, it is 
democracy.

- Walter Cronkite
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Weekly Words 31 “I’ve a feeling we’re not in Kansas
 anymore” movie
32 Busy, insect-infested places
34 “I’ll be back” movie
35 Celebrity slam-fest with jokes
38 Cookie jar denizen, sometimes
40 Cardinal color
43 “___ in victory” (early school lesson)
44 Football center’s responsibilities
45 “The ___ upon us” (time to act)
47 One of Snow White’s seven
50 “Now I see!”
51 Whirls around
52 Male deer
54	 Some	roofing	or	flooring	pieces
55	 High	up,	floating	among	the	
clouds
56	 Some	mosque	officials
58 Beach mounds
59 Dictation expert of old
61 Go-between
62	 Very	difficult	to	find
64 “My mama always said life was 
like a box of chocolates” movie
66 Requirements
68 Like a team of oxen
72 Earth’s brightest light
75 Potato state
76 Alpha’s opposite
77 ___ of Arc
78 Couple’s number
79 Former home of the Circus Hall of
 Fame
80 High-quality sketching material
82	 Colt	.45	or	rifle
83 Act the seer
85 Has complete possession of
86 One seeking to lose weight
87 Thrift store deals
90 Uses TNT
94 Divided into precise districts
96 Hosp. section with many IVs
98 Buenos ___
99 In the ___ of (surrounded by)
101  Saturn’s wife
103 Blend with a spoon
106 Orchestra’s place
107  Whirlpool place
108 Huge coffee server
109 Cote quote
110 Approaching 100
111 Seven on a sundial

MOVIE LINE UP By Timothy E. Parker

LAWRENCE “LARRY” BIBB, 
of Alexandria, April 4, 2017
ELIZABETH “BETTY” CICCONE 
(81), formerly of Alexandria, 
March 30, 2017
BETTY LOUISE BRYANT 
ELLIOTT (88), of Alexandria, 
April 5, 2017
BETTE ANN GOTT, of Alexandria, 
March 30, 2017
ALFRED F. GRANDE JR. (80), 
of Alexandria, March 23, 2017
CATHERINE M. HALE (60), of 
Alexandria, March 31, 2017
DAVID HOY (75), of Alexandria, 
April 1, 2017
FLORENCE IROFF (95), formerly 
of Alexandria, April 4, 2017
SHEILA Q. JENNINGS, of 
Alexandria, April 6, 2017
ARVIN W. JOHNSON, of 
Alexandria, March 29, 2017
MARIE L. MILES (95), of 
Alexandria, March 27, 2017
MILDRED DEFLORIA 
MUCHONEY (87), of Alexandria, 
April 1, 2017
PAUL D. RING (90), of 
Alexandria, April 3, 2017
ALBERT SELIGMANN (91), 
of Alexandria, April 5, 2017
MARJORIE SPRAY (81), 
of Alexandria, March 26, 2017
LYDA TANCO, of Alexandria, 
April 7, 2017

Obituaries

ACROSS
1 Black eye
7 Mighty tree
10 Make a fast getaway
14 Stuck in ___ (going nowhere 
fast)
18 Back of a saddle seat
19 More prone to join an inner circle
21 Santa ___, Calif.
22 “I coulda been a contender” 
movie
24 Twin Mary-Kate or Ashley
25 Your competitor
26 Tooth on the rim of a gear wheel
27 Properly space text
28 Formally make a new law
29 Holiday purchase
30 Faithfulness, in wedding vows
33 Room for priestly robes
36 Ebenezer Scrooge’s exclamation
37 Kind of swing or fad ring
39 Put on the payroll
41 Shed tool
42 Name of several Norwegian royals
44 Cooks eggs, in a way
46 Lasting introduction?
47 Deceased
48 Large arm bone
49 Reporter’s jottings
50 Inspired wonder
51 Extremely heavy drinkers
52 Eyelid sores
53 Common transporter
54 “The thing I have in my hands”
55 Good thing to bring to the dinner
 table

57 Historic introduction
58 Cameron of Hollywood
59 More guileful
60 Beacon the typing instructor
63 Willfully breaking the Command
ments
65 Opposite word
67 Ad makers
69 Little boulder
70 Offshore hazards
71 Real endings
73 Chinese “way”
74 Citizen or dweller
76 Tough, heavy responsibility
77 Weightlifter’s maneuver, some
times
78 Rulers no more
81 Nitwit of a bird?
82	 FBI	operative	in	the	field
83 “May the ___ be with you”
84	 Soft	or	hard	suffix
85 Big, clumsy goofballs
86 Musical piece for two
87 Was a wanderer
88 Food morsels
89	 “___	Framed	Roger	Rabbit”	(film)
90 Shout of joy in a church?
91	 Marine	flier
92	 “___	Pupil”	(Ian	McKellen	film)
93 Garden hose feature
95 Actually get out of bed
97 Beaver’s production
100 Palms yielding starches
102 Stable bits?
104 “___ on a Hot Tin Roof”
105 Third part of a trilogy

106 Easy play for a catcher
107 “All right, Mr. DeMille, I’m ready 
for my close-up” movie
112 Twosomes in the news
113 Type of legal hearing
114 High society group
115	 Infield	protector
116 Common linking words
117 Old-school “Far out!”
118 Most devious

DOWN
1 Laugh in a mocking manner
2 Capital city of Vietnam
3 On-again, off-again
4 “To the ___ degree” (mathematics
 term)
5 Ones with the legal right to vote
6 Puts another way, in writing
7 Mo. that has a scary last day
8 Drink with darts, often
9 Enterprise captain
10 Like minks, famously
11 “Mane” zoo attractions
12 Hallow end
13 What makes Rob so formal?
14 “Fasten your seatbelts. It’s go
ing to be a bumpy night” movie
15 What Elmer tries to call Bugs?
16	 A	wood	finish,	with	“poly”
17 Neutral color
20	 Acute	illness	resembling	influ
enza
21 Jailed one
23 “Long, long ___ ...”
28 Got a good look at
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Classifi eds

 AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS 
APRIL 9, 2017

WHAT IS A 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER?
A graphic designer is a person 

who designs page layouts, chooses 

typefaces, colors and imagery for 

communications on paper or online. 

They design logos, publications, 

signage, packaging, websites and 

more.

A graphic designer’s job is to make 

sure that you get the message!

GRAPHIC DESIGNER?
A graphic designer is a person 

who designs page layouts, chooses 

typefaces, colors and imagery for 

communications on paper or online. 

They design logos, publications, 

signage, packaging, websites and 

A graphic designer’s job is to make 

sure that you get the message!

703-328-8046 
ellen@yellowdotdesigns.com 

YELLOWDOTDESIGNS.COM

FARM FOR SALE 
207 ACRE FARM FOR SALE 
MECKLENBURG CO. VA 100 

Acres Open, 2 ponds, 3 BR Farm-
house. Great farm, recreational or 

getaway. Call 540-871-5810 Woltz & 
Associates, Inc. Brokers & Auction-

eers 540-342-3560 woltz.com

HELP WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS 
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/

OTR DRIVERS! $40,000-
$50,000 1ST Year! 4-wks or 

10 Weekends for CDL. Veterans in 
Demand! Richmond/Fredericksburg 
800-243-1600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 

800-614-6500; Front Royal/Win-
chester 800-454-1400

SERVICES 
DIVORCE – Uncontested, $395 
+ $86 court cost. No court ap-
pearance. Estimated completion 
time twenty-one days. Telephone 
inquiries welcome - no obligation. 
Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-

0126. Se Habla Español.

ROBERT BEATSON II
Attorney/Accountant

Former IRS Attorney
Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All types of Federal, State,  
Local & Foreign Taxes  
Individual/Business.  

Trusts - Estates - Wills. 
Amended & Late Returns  
Back Taxes - IRS Audits

Civil Litigation.
Business Law - Contracts

703-798-3590 OR 301-340-2951
www.beatsonlaw.com

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE OF 
A PUBLIC HEARING

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW

PARKER GRAY DISTRICT
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 2017

7:30 PM
Council Chambers, City Hall

301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

CASE BAR #2017-00106
Request for reapproval of previously 
approved plans for new 
construction at 408 N Henry Street. 
APPLICANT: Tim Kane

CASE BAR #2017-00108
Request for alterations at 636 N 
Columbus Street. 
APPLICANT: Helen Boyd

Amendment to the minor architectural 
elements for vents.

Information about the above item(s) 
may be obtained from the Department 
of Planning and Zoning, City Hall, 301 
King Street, Room 2100, Alexandria, 
Virginia 22314, telephone: (703) 746-
4666.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION & CITY COUNCIL

MAY 2017

The items described below will be 
heard by the Planning Commission 
and the City Council on the dates and 
times listed below. NOTICE: Some of 
the items listed below may be placed 
on a consent calendar. A consent item 
will be approved at the beginning of 
the meeting without discussion unless 
someone asks that it be taken off 
the consent calendar and considered 
separately. The Planning Commission 
reserves the right to recess and 
continue the public hearing to a 
future date. For further information 
call the Department of Planning and 
Zoning on 703-746-4666 or visit www.
alexandriava.gov/planning.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION

TUESDAY, MAY 2, 2017
7:30 PM

Council Chambers, City Hall
301 King Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, MAY 13, 2017

9:30 AM
Council Chambers, City Hall

301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

The Planning Commission will hold 
a work session on May 2, 2017 prior 
to the public hearing to discuss the 
items listed below. The work session 
will be held in the City Hall Council 

Ivy Hill Cemetery Re-
cruiting New General 
Manager - Reports to locally af-
fi	liated	Board	of	Directors.
Directs operations of active 22 + acre, 
historic,	non-profi	t	cemetery	in	middle	
of Alexandria. / Staff of 6, annual 
operating budget of approximately 
$500,000. / Full-time position with 
generous health care, retirement and 
paid	time-off	benefi	ts.	/	Salary	Nego-
tiable Based on Experience / Cem-
etery or Funeral Home Experience a 
plus but not required.
Send cover letter and resume by April 
30 to: Bruce Johnson, General Man-
ager, Ivy Hill Cemetery, 
2823 King St., Alexandria, VA   22302 
or bejohnson@ivyhillcemetery.net

HELP WANTED
Workroom. The approximate schedule 
for the work session is as follows: 
6:00pm - 7:00pm: Fiscal Impact 
of New Development, Offi ce 
Competitiveness/Conversion, and the 
Proposed Eisenhower East Small Area 
Plan Amendment 
NOTE: The public hearing items for 
consideration will begin directly after 
the work session has fi nished.

Special Use Permit #2016-0100
623 & 625 North Columbus Street
Public hearing and consideration of 
a request for parking reductions and 
for open space modifi cations for the 
construction of two single family 
dwellings; zoned: RB/Townhouse. 
APPLICANT: 623 & 625 North 
Columbus Street Homes, LLC, 
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, 
attorney

Special Use Permit #2017-0007
5412, 5412A & 5430 Eisenhower 
Avenue (parcel address: 5400 
Eisenhower Avenue) – Scramble 
Public hearing and consideration of 
a request to operate an amusement 
enterprise and for a parking reduction; 
zoned: OCH/Offi ce Commercial High. 
APPLICANT: Playopolis, LLC

Special Use Permit #2017-0009 
2500 North Van Dorn Street, Suite B-01 
– Mind Palace Academy 
Public hearing and consideration of a 
request to operate a private commercial 
school; zoned: RC/High Density 
Apartment.
APPLICANT: Shahnaz Hossain

Special Use Permit #2017-0012 
2000 Eisenhower Avenue - Pump It Up 
Public hearing and consideration of 
a request to operate an amusement 
enterprise; zoned: CDD #11/
Coordinated Development District #11. 
APPLICANT: Faizah Siddiqui

Special Use Permit #2017-0013 
105 North Washington Street (parcel 
address: 101 North Washington Street) - 
Tattoo establishment
Public hearing and consideration of 
a request to operate an amusement 
enterprise and for a parking reduction; 
zoned: KR/King Street Retail.
APPLICANT: Roberto and Shanna 
Sayan

Special Use Permit #2017-0014 
2800 & 2800A Shirlington Road - 
Virginia Hospital Center 
Public hearing and consideration of 
a request for an illuminated wall sign 
higher than 35 feet; zoned: OCH/Offi ce 
Commercial High. APPLICANT: 
Virginia Hospital Center, represented 
by M. Catharine Puskar, attorney

Special Use Permit #2017-0019 
350 Dulany Street (parcel address: 1940 
Duke Street) - Panera Bread 
Public hearing and consideration of a 
request to amend previously approved 
SUP #2014-0109 to add delivery vehicles 
and to add hours of operation; zoned: 
CDD #1/Coordinated Development 
District #1. APPLICANT: Panera, LLC, 
represented by Duncan Blair, attorney

Special Use Permit #2017-0020 

66 Canal Center Plaza, Suite 600 - 
American Bankruptcy Institute 
Public hearing and consideration 
of a request for an illuminated wall 
sign higher than 35 feet; zoned: W-1/
Waterfront Mixed Use. APPLICANT: 
American Bankruptcy Institute, 
represented by Duncan Blair, attorney

Special Use Permit #2017-0021 
5650 Edsall Road - Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Public hearing and consideration of a 
request for an automobile rental facility; 
zoned: CG/Commercial General.
APPLICANT: Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 
represented by Mary Catherine Gibbs, 
attorney

Special Use Permit #2017-0022 
1200 North Quaker Lane - Episcopal 
High School 
Public hearing and consideration of a 
request to expand an existing private 
school; zoned: R-20/Residential Single-
family. APPLICANT: Episcopal High 
School, represented by Duncan Blair, 
attorney

Special Use Permit #2017-0023 
221 South Fayette Street
Public hearing and consideration of a 
request for a parking reduction with open 
space, front and side yard modifi cations 
to convert a building used as an offi ce 
into a 2-unit dwelling; zoned: CL/
Commercial Low. APPLICANT: John 
C. Rand, represented by M. Catharine 
Puskar, attorney

Text Amendment #2017-0002 
Bonus Density 
(A) Initiation of a Text Amendment; 
(B) Public hearing and consideration 
of a Text Amendment to Article VII 
Section 7-700 of the Zoning Ordinance 
to increase the maximum bonus that can 
be achieved. Staff: City of Alexandria 
Offi ce of Housing

Text Amendment #2017-0003 
BZA Code 
(A) Initiation of a Text Amendment; 
(B) Public hearing and consideration 
of an amendment to Article 11, 

Division C of the Zoning Ordinance to 
incorporate state code provisions and 
update the Board of Zoning Appeals 
regulations pertaining to process of the 
Board, variances, appeals and special 
exceptions. Staff: City of Alexandria 
Department of Planning & Zoning

Development Special Use Permit 
#2016-0024 
Special Use Permit #2017-0047
1611, 1617, 1619, 1711 King Street & 100 
Harvard Street - King Street Hotel 
Public hearing and consideration 
of requests for: (A) a Development 
Special Use Permit and site plan with 
modifi cations to construct a hotel, 
offi ce, and retail mixed-use building, 
including requests for a hotel on the 
ground fl oor and upper fl oors, a hotel 
lobby and building extending for more 
than 30 feet along King Street on the 
ground fl oor, a parking and loading 
space reduction; and valet parking; 
and (B) a Special Use Permit for a 
restaurant: zoned: KR/King Street 
Retail. APPLICANT: MHF King Street 
V, LLC, represented by Jonathan Rak, 
attorney

Development Site Plan #2016-0035* 
Special Use Permit #2017-0016 
1 & 2 King Street - Interim Fitzgerald 
Square 
Public hearing and consideration 
of requests for: (A) a Development 
Site Plan for the construction of an 
interim public park; and (B) a Special 
Use Permit for commercial outdoor 
recreational facility, with a parking 
reduction, and outdoor food and craft 
market uses; zoned: WPR/Waterfront 
Park & Recreation.
APPLICANT: City of Alexandria 
Department of Project Implementation
*Development Site Plan #2016-0035 
will be heard by Planning Commission 
only (and by City Council only upon 
appeal). Special Use Permit #2017-0016 
will be heard by both the Planning 
Commission and City Council.

Discussion Item: Update on the Old 
Town North Small Area Plan
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Babs Beckwith
Specializing in Old Town Properties for 25+ Years

703.836.1297
Babs@BabsBeckwith.com
109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Beautiful Old Town Homes for You to See!

If you are thinking about purchasing a new home this spring,  
call Babs for an appointment to preview one of these magnificent properties!

511 Cameron Street  |  $1,950,000526 Queen Street  |  $1,995,000

2 Swifts Alley  |  $2,800,000

224 S Lee Street  |  $5,400,000 210 Duke Street  |  $4,300,000

619 Pommander Walk  |  $1,529,000

523 Duke Street  |  $1,685,000 704 Kahn Place  |  $2,098,000


